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A PAPAL PUSH FOR PACE' 
The pope sends a peace envoy to Iraq, 
hoping to avert war. 
See story, page 7 A 
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WILL THE CIRCUS BE UNBROKEN'? 
A basketball ref is under investigation for posing 
with the best-known high-school student in the 
universe. See story, page 1B 
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Voters overwhelmingly pass bond 
hoot di ·trict will build three new schools, 

improve . even exi ting facilities 

years ago to make the schools 
this way, and this is what 
they'll look back to." 

"Hot damn," said Iowa City 
School Board member Pete 

On Tuesday, area voters approved a $39 
million schooi-bond referendum to fund 
construction of three new faclliUes and 
improvements for existing schools. 

BY JOHN MOLSEED AND 
JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 12,000 votes were Wallace as he looked at the 
cast in the referendum, which final numbers at a pro-bond 
includes plans Lo build three gathering at Devotay, 117 N. 
nrw schools and improve seven Linn St. 
exi ting buildings. Nearly Wallace called his wife with 
9,000 voters approved the the news as a handful of support
m asure, which garnered 71 era strained for a view of the lat. 
percent of the vote - 11 per-
cent more than it needed to est results displayed on a laptop 
pa . computer screen at the restau-

"It's going to be a tremen- rant 'lUesday night. The ~m~ 
dous Impact that will last for group swelled to an enthusl8Stic 
d cade ,- srud Iowa City resi- . crowd after the final results 
dent Rod Sullivan, a volunteer flashed across the screen. 

- for the pro-bond group Yes For 
Kid . ·Someday, students will 
be asking what happened 50 SEE BONO. PAGE SA 

A 60% yes vote was required for passage. 

VOTER TURNOUT 
12,453/62,301 registered voters (19.98%} 
6,275 votes cast early (50.39%) 

Source: Johnson County Auditor CK/DI 

Ben PlankfThe Daily Iowan 
Victor GonzalUIPI1Y1 the blck of Uljunlor laura Kelly's throat with a numbing substance In preparation for a 

e for news leads to 
rter's faint reward 

n ... ""' ... AH 

using th fiber-optic technique on 500 
volunteers to analyze alveolar 
macrophag cells that are unique to 
th lungs in the hopes of curing lung 
di a . 

taring at the hospital 's consent 
fi nn, I glanced indifferently over warn
ings of" ignificant" risks involved in the 
p u that range from "rare- cases 
of perman nt lung damage or pneuma
ni to 1 v re sid effects associated 
with th pr -bronchoscopy narcotics 
hot. But without hesitating (or asking 

permi ion from my body), I signed it 
and I d my hort fate. 

J t. 10 nd after the first drugs 
ntered my arm, 1 felt myself crumpling 

into a ft tal ball and I quickly lost con
eciouen /I , waving goodbye to the bron
choscop and fI aring I would lose the 
mon 1D th proce . "Wow, your blood 
p ur just. plummeted'" the nurs 
aaid. 

With alurred apeech and 8n urg to 
nJpMt.cdly qucez th nurse's talion 
be per button, I spent the rest of the 

SEE UIHC. P~G E 4A 
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Ben PllnkfThe Daily Iowan 
Kelly gets a bronchoscopy, which Involves putting a 
ICopethrough I person'. nasal cavity Into the lungs, 
whlre liquid \I then pumped In and sucked back out 
Iglln In order to lnalyze lung cells. 

Ben PlankfThe Daily 101'1'$ 
Mayor Ernie lehman and Superlntende.nt lane Plugge celebrate. 

VI group criticizes 
21-only ordinance 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Contrary to what some city 
officials say is popular opinion, 
a UI group investigating stu
dent-arrest rates. contends 
that making the admittance 
age to all bars 21 might not be 
the best solution to underage 
and binge drinking. 

The Faculty-Student Task 
Force on Undergraduate 
Arrest Rates released a pre
liminary report at 'lUesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting ques
tioning a 21-only ordinance 
that the Iowa City City Coun
cil is now moving on after 
nearly four years of discussion. 

The report came one week 
after a majority of councilors 
srud they would move forward 
with the idea in the coming 
weeks. 

"It is unlikely that an over-
21 bar ordinance will solve the 
problem," said task-force 
Chairwoman Judy Polum
baum, an assocIate professor 
of journalism. "It will likely 
create other problems. Stu
dents are not going to simply 
stop drinking because they're 

not allowed into these places." 
The group found that 10 

percent of undergraduat.e 
males from 1997 to 2001 have 
arrest records. In 2001, the UI 
had the most on-campus 
arrests nationwide for drug 
violations, said Polumbaum, 
who could not provide exact 
figures. 

Councilors said they felt 
ambushed by the committee's 
early criticism of the 21-ordi
nance, which they expect to 
discuss at their Feb. 18 work 
scssion. 

"I'm really surprised by 
that," said Councilor Connie 
Champion , who said she 
received 50 phone calls from 
community members support. 
ing the ordinance after she 
first rekindled discussion on it 
at a Feb. 3 meeting. "I don't 
think that it's proven that 
there will be other problems." 

She acknowledged that an 
increase in the number of 
house parties would be expect
ed if the ordinance is passed; 
however, she suggested the 

SEE ORDINANCE, PAGE 4A 

Osama tape calls for 
Iraqi suicide attacks 

BY ROBERT H. REID 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DOHA, Qatar - A raspy 
voice believed to be Osama bin 
Laden's urged Iraqis to carry 
out suicide attacks against 
Americans and draw U.S. 
troops into combat in Iraqi 
cities. U.S. officials said the 
call broadcast 'lUesday proves 
the world must fear Saddam 
Hussein's ties to the AJ Qaeda 
terror network. 

The appeal was made in a 
voice tape aired by the Al 
Jazeera satellite television 
station throughout the Arab 
world and believed by U.S. 
officials to be authentic. It was 
broadcast as U.S . officials 
warned of devastating attacks 
within the Unlted States and 
the Persian Gulf, where U.S. 
forces are massing for a possi
ble attack agrunst Iraq. 

"This nexus between terrorists 
and states that are developing 

weapons of 
mass destruc
tion can no 
longer be looked 
away from and 
ignored,. Secre
tary of State 
Colin Powell 
told the Senate 

bin laden Budget Com-
mittee. 

Some analysts wondered at 
bin Laden's motives for issuing 
a statement supporting Iraq, 
given many countries' skepti
cism of U.S. allegations of 
Iraqi-AI Qaeda links. Others 
worried the recording would 
inflame Muslims agwnst U.S. 
troops in the Persian Gulf 
region. 

On the tape, broadcast on 
the firat day of the Muslim hol
iday Eid al-Adha, the speaker 
advised. Iraqis how to fight the 

SEE TAPE. PAGE 4A 
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B~yd to serve on artifacts panel 
BY DONOVAN HANNAH 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

ill interim President Sandy 
Boyd will serve on a national 
advisory committee that reviews 
the trade of historical and cultur
al artifacts throughout the world. 

Boyd's appointment to the 
Cultural Property Advisory 
Committee was approved by 
President Bush on Jan. 21; it 
will take effect as soon as he 
leaves his post at the university 
on March 1. His term on the 
committee, which reports to the 
State Department, will run 
,throughApri125,2oo5. 

The ll-member committee is 
charged with reviewing restric
tions on the importation of goods in 
an effort to reduce the illegal trade 
in culturally, archeologically, or his
torically important property. 

An example 
of the commit-
tee's work 

l~iIa.~pt1ri includes an 
April 12, 1999, 
restriction on 
the importation 
of Byzantine 
ecclesiastical 

Boyd and ritual mate-
Interim president rial from Cyprus 

upon request 
from the Mediterranean island's 
government. The objects' mone
tary value on the U.S. and inter
national art market made them 
prone to pillage throughout 
Cyprus, according to the State 
Department. 

Boyd decided to seek the posi
tion after a former student from 
Northwestern law school and 
former committee member, 
Patty Gerstenblith, a professor 

at DePaul University, persuad
ed him to apply. His interest 
stems from a 15-year history 
working in the museum indus
try that garnered him numer
ous awards for service. Boyd left 
his 12-year presidency at the ill 
in 1981 to become president of 
the Field Museum in Chicago, 
where he is president emeritus. 

"My goal is to provide legal 
protection to original owners of 
propertY." he said. 

Juggling the committee's two 
or three annual meetings in 
Washington, D.C., shouldn't 
interfere with his post-presidency 
plans, which include teaching at 
the ill law school and continuing 
to reside in Iowa City. 

His appointment to the com
mittee was investigated aggres
sively, said Susan McIntosh, a 
professor of anthropology at 

Rice University who serves on 
the group. 

"Everything about your life is 
looked at," Boyd said. 

Boyd's application was accom
panied by recommendation letters 
from Sens. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, 
and C~arles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
and Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa. 

Three committee members 
are experts in archaeology, 
anthropology, ethnology, or 
related fields, three represent 
the general public's interest, 
three are experts in the interna
tional sale of cultural property, 
and two, including Boyd, repre
sent the interests of museums. 

"r don't know what this 
appointment will do for the Ul'8 
image," Boyd said. "But I hope it 
keeps up the school's prestige.· 
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ISU officials allow file-sharing program 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa State University's equiv
alent of a student file-sharing 
program on its network has 
been allowed to operate for five 
years. 

But one UI copyright expert 
said ill officials were probably 
right to shutdown HawkSearch, 
saying the school could be liable 
if it knew of illegal activity and 
did not take action. 

Mike Bowman, an assistant 
director of ISU Academic Infor
mation Technologies, said the 
department has no policies 
about file-sharing programs but 
the university is concerned 
about the transfer of copyrighted 
material. ISU officials are aware 
of the university's student-run 
Strange Search, a file-sharing 
service similar to -the UI's 
defunct HawkSearch, but they 
have no plans to shut down the 
service, Bowman said. 

However, the service's student 
provider has not made the site 
available since December. 

"Anyone doing it has to be 
aware of copyright infringe
ment," Bowman said. "[Acade
mic Information Technologies] 
certainly responds to liability 
complaints. File sharing in 

CITY BRIEF 

Teenager charged In 
McDonald's robbery 

A 17-year-old who allegedly 
robbed a fast-food restaurant at 
gunpoint the morning of New Year's 
Eve was charged Tuesday with first
degree robbery. 

Police charged Robert Michael 
Ozzello for allegedly demanding 
money from a female McDonald's 
employee at gunpoint in the early 
morning hours of Dec. 31. He was 
not taken to Johnson County Jail; 
)all employees said the nearest hold
ing facility for juveniles was the Linn 

-Hearing 
Flnckel and Han 
In person, 
one Is aware 
of musical 
collaboration 
as a sensual 
appetite, 
a triangle 
of composer 
and 
performers 
In paSSionate 
embrace." 
-BBC Music Magazine 

David Fi 

general puts students in a lia
bility position." 

Just two weeks ago, ill offi
cials disconnected freshman Jeff 
Nylen's connection to the uni
versity's network after a com
plaint was filed about his brain
child, HawkSearch, a database 
that allowed the 5,600 students 
living in the dorms to search, 
share, and download file s at 
faster speeds from inside the 
university's computer network. 

The Web site had approxi
mately 1,500 visitors and aver
aged 30,000 hits a day. 

Nylen, a Sioux City native, con
firmed 'fuesday that he will not 
be expelled from the university, as 
he was told he could be, but he 
declined to comment further. 

"I'm not going to be expelled, 
but I'd rather not say anything 
else about it," he said. 

University officials said a 
responsibility to take action in 
the face of possible illegal activity 
on the network led to their deci
sion to shut down HawkSearch. 

Generally, people engaged in 
file sharing are liable for copy
right infringement. A university 
can become liable for contributory 
or vicarious infringement if offi
cials know of the activity and con
tinue to provide the service, said 

County Juvenile Detention Center In 
Cedar Rapids. Officials there said 
they could not disclose whether 
Ozzello was in their custody. 

Authorities responded to a 911 

Wednesday, February 19, 8 p.m . • ~.I""tli Hej~lrB 
PROGRAM 

FOR TICKETS 

Christine Bohannan, a VI assocl
ate law professor whose specialty 
is copyright law. 

As state entities, public univer
sities are enti
tled to sovereign 
immunity under 
a recent 
Supreme Court 
case, Bohannan 
said. This means 
that a corpora
tion may not be 
able to sue a uni-

Bohannan versity for mone-
copyright expert tary damages, 

but a school 
could be taken to court to face an 
injunction, which would force the 
institution to comply with the 
copyright act, she said. 

The scope of what has hap
pened at the VI with large num
bers of students sharing files may 
exceed fair-use laws, Bohannan. 

File sharing is legal under the 
Doctrine of Fair .Use when the 
file is small, depending on its 
nature, purpose of download, 
and potential harm to the mar
ket, she said. 

But Bohannan described the 
scale of file sharing at the ill as 
"troublesome. " 

"When you have file sharing 
on a broad scope, and it's poten-

call from McDonald's at 5:24 a.m. on 
Dec. 31 . The employee reportedly 
told police a robber wearing a ski 
mask displayed a black handgun and 
demanded money from the drive-up 
window. The robber then fled In an 
unknown direction with an undis
closed amount of cash, police 
reported. No one was injured during 
the Incident. 

A manager at the McDonald's, 
1861 Lower Muscatine Road, 
declined to comment, referring 
questions to the restaurant's local 
chain oftice in Coralville. Officials 
there were unavailable for comment. 

First-degree robbery is a Class B 

Shostakovich/Sonata for Cello and Piano 
Rachmaninoff/Sonata for Cello and Piano 
Lera Auerbach/Sonata No. 1 for Violoncello and Plano/ 

Call (319) 335-1160 or HOD-HANCHER 
Order tiCKets online at www.uiowa,edulhancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. Co-commissioned by HanCher: World Premiere 

MlNI-CONCERT Monday, February 17, 12:30 p.m. 
Colloton Pavilion Alrium, UIHC 
F,.. and open to the public 

MASTER CLASS Tuesday, February 1 e, 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building 

and open to the public 

UNIYIAIIT., 0, IOWA 

Hancher 

tially displacing sales, it can be 
problematic,· she said. "It 
sounds like the ill is trying to 
play [it) more safe than sorry.· 

Jane Drew , an Information 
Technology Services security 
officer, said last week that 
HawkSearch was shut down fol
lowing a complaint filed from a 
party within the university and 
because it violated ResNet 
Acceptable Use Policy. The poli
cy states that a subscriber is 
responsible for all activity origi
nating from her or his connec
tion, among other measures. 
Drews could not be contacted for 
further comment. 

Any decision to shut down 
StrangeSearch in response to a 
complront from a party outside 
the university would be deter
minea by the ISU counsel, 
Bowman said. 

The school may be willing to 
risk liability because of sover
eign immunity, and it is possible 
that the ill could do the same, 
Bohannan said. Yet, the state 
tries to comply with federal law 
even if it cannot be sued for 
monetary damages. 

"1 do believe most students 
don't believe they are doing any
thing wrong, but you have to 
step back. to look at the whole 

felony punishable by a maximum 
25-year prison term. 

- by Grlnt SchuH. 
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CITY BRIEF 

Second-semester 
enrollment up 

Figures released Tuesday shoW 
that UI enrollment Increased by 593 
students from sprino 2002 to thO 
semester. The university's pong. 
semester enrollment is 28,160. 

Five of the university' w.'8II 
undergraduate college e_peri· 
enced a jump In enrollment The 
College of Uberal Arts and ScieIUS 
~ the most dramatiC clllYlb -
more than 600 students - c0m
pared with the bUSIness nd !Ieotal 
schools, which experienced a total 
decline of 133 students 

The nursing and law schools had 
the largest increases n prof 
ai-student enrollment. to IIflQ <49 
The only decline was in the busl
ness school, which lost <42 

POUCELOG 
WIlliam Echvard Poach, 36, 7~ 

Michael St. Apt. 15, was charged 
with assault on a peace offieer, diS
orderly conduct, and publ Into -
cation Tuesday. Poach was alleged
ly Intox.icated and screamino in his 
front yard Tuesday morning when 
police arrived in respon to ad · 
\uTDance call. \'\e a\\~ Oly l 

{nslde his apartment when police 
approached and was verba Iy bu 
sive when police knocked on h 
door, reports show. Uter, as police 
were admitting him to the Jo Il$OtI 

lv" "!" 
~, \ ,II 1\""1 • r ~ 
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VI counseling numbers jump Feds were worried 
before Okla. blast BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Counselors attribute the 
increase to an rising openness to 
psychological problems bver the 
past decade and advancements 
in mcdlcation, he said. 

"We try to create a comfort
able atmosphere for people, l)Jld 
people are always welcome," 
Harris Baid. 

Advancements in medication 
have made it possible for some 
students with severe psycholog
ical problems, such as schizo
phrenia, to attend classes when 
th y would not have been able 
to a decade ago, he said. Some of 
th se patienis are treated for 
multiple problems, which con
tribute to the rise in counseling 
U!Ie, he add d. 

Sam Cochran, the counseling 
service director, said the 
increase of patients could be 
aitributed to national and cam
pus crises, such as the sniper 
hootings in Washington, D.C., 

and the Pierre Pierce sexual-

assault case. Also, he noted that 
the center saw an increase in 
alcohol-abuse cases but could 
not provide exact numbers. 

"The things that happened 
nationally put everybody on 
edge," he said. "When you put 
everything in the mix, we're 
going to see more people coming 
through the door. It is very diffi
cult for people to concentrate on 
classes and learning when they 
are severely depressed." 

The fall 2002 semester, Harris 
said, was the busiest semester 
he has seen in his five years 
helping patients at the counsel
ing center. The current semester 
looks to be even busier, he said. 

Despite the influx of patients, 
most students are able to talk 
with a counselor the same day 
they call to schedule an appoint
ment, Cochran said. 

The UI's findings mirror a 
study conducted by Kansas State 
University that reported a 

increasing number of college stu
dents are now seeking psycho
logical counseling. The Kansas 
State study, written by Sherry 
Benton, the assistant director of 
training at the school's counsel
ing service, found that from 1989 
to 2001, the percentage of stu
dents treated for depression had 
doubled, as had the percentage 
of students harboring suicidal 
thoughts. The study was based 
on forms filled by the center's 
therapists after treating more 
than 13,000 patients. 

The study also reported an 
increase in stress-related prob
lems, anxiety, learning disabili
ties, family issues, grief, and 
sexual assault. The reasons 
behind the increases were 
unclear, the report indicated. 

Students wishing to seek 
help can contact the counseling 
service at 335-7294. 

E· MAll 01 REPOtI'TU CAsfy W_ AT: 
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BY JOHN SOLOMON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Two fed
eral law-enforcement agencies 
had information before the 
1995 Oklahoma City bombing 
suggesting that white suprema
cists living nearby were consid
ering an attack on government 
buildings, but the intelligence 
was never passed on to federal 
officials in the state, documents 
and interviews show. 

never reached fruition, and 
the group was arrested after 
a siege with law enforcement 
in 1985. 

The FBI wasn't alone in its 
concerns, according to thou
sands of pages of federal inves
tigative memos and handwrit
ten notes obtained by AP, 
which portray government 
miscommunications that mir
ror the intelligence failures 
before the Sept. 11 attacks. 

In the days before he was 
executed for a 1980s murder of 
a pawn broker, Snell began 
making threats from his 
Arkansas prison that there 
would be a bombing or explo
sion on April 19 to avenge his 
death, according to prison and 
FBI officials. He also h8.d con
tact in his last days with mem
bers of Elohim City, who later 
took his remains back to their 
compound. 

Lawmakers ponder legislation on p.rivacy 

FBI headquarters offi~ials 
in Washington were so con
cerned that white separatists 
at the Elohim City compound 
in Muldrow, Okla., might lash 
out on April 19, 1995 - the 
day Timothy McVeigh did 
choose - that a month earlier 
they questioned a reformed 
white supremacist familiar 
with an earlier plot to bomb 
the Alfred P. Murrah federal 
building, the facility that 
McVeigh selected. 

"I think their only real con
cern back, then was Elohim 
City," said Kerry Noble, the 
witness questioned by the FBI 
on March 28, 1995 - just a 
few weeks before McVeigh det
onated a truck bomb outside 
the building and killed more 
than 160 people. 

"Some of the corrections offi
cers heard [Snell] in a visitors 
room talking with people, say
ing there would be a Jarge 
explosion or event of some 
type. He said the immediate 
reaction would be to blame it 
on Middle Eastern types. This 
was prior," said Alan Ables, a 
former Arkansas corrections 
official. 

BYDAVIDPrn 
ASSOOATtO PRESS 

of fraud in which consumer infor
mation was obtained through 
legal means but lhen misused, 
Warnstsdt said. 

Legislation prohibiting the use 
of automatic dialing services that 
do not appear on caller-identifi
cation device ha8 also been 
introduced. It al80 would require 
telemarketer to have a live 
operator answer automatically 
dialed~. 

Tho e pieces of legislation 
are the re ult of calls from 
Iowans who complain of getting 
numerous telemarketing calls 
a day, said Rep. Pam Jochum, 
D-Dubuque. 

*Our home is our castle. [t's 
n probably our last refuge or 

haven from the very hectic 
orld we all live in, and to have 

it con tantly inteTTupted by 
unsolicited calls (is] something 
co umera do care about, and 
we're trying to addre it in a 

meaningful way that'll make a 
difference," she said. 

Jochum also is placing a prior
ity on legislation that would pro
hibit insurance companies from 
using genetic tests to deny 
insurance coverage. 

She said the proposal now 
being drafted would make it 
unlawful for such records to be 
released without the patient's 
wri~n consent. 

The issue that prompted t~e 
proposal involves a genetic test 
that can reveal the presence of a 
gene that is an indicator of 
breast cancer. 

Women and men with the 
gene have a 50 percent greater 
chance of getting breast cancer, 
said Dr. Roger Ott Sr., a 
Dubuque surgeon. ' 

He said he has had numerous 
patients who run high risk for 
breast cancer turn down the test
ing because if it turns out positive 
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they could be rejected by insurers. 
"I think that there are signifi

cant number of families out 
there who have a nUlllber of first- ' 
degree relatives with cancer of 
the breast, and they should have 
genetic testing,· he said. Many 
don't, because insurance compa
mes could find out test results 
and deny them insurance. 

"'Ib the best of my knowledge, 
there are 17 states in the coun
try that won't let insurance 
companies use genetic testing 
as a means of denying health 
insurance. Iowa is not one of 
them," he said. 

Some pieces of privacy legis
lation have been met with 
opposition in past years, Warn
stadt said. Telemarketing busi
nesses have opposed do-not-call 
lists and lobbied against the 
idea, and insurance companies 
are expected to oppose the legis
lation on genetic testing. 

Noble told the Associated 
Press that his FBI questioners 
appeared particularly con
cerned about what Elohim 
City members might do on 
April 19 because one of their 
heroes, Wayne Snell, was 
being executed that day and 
another, James Ellison, was 
returning to Oklahoma after 
ending parole in Florida. 

FBI officials confirmed 
Noble's account, including con
cerns the group at Elohim City 
might strike on April 19. 

Snell, Ellison, and Noble 
had plotted to attack the 
Murrah building in 1983 with 
plastic explosives and rocket 
launchers, according to Noble 
and FBI officials. The plan 

Jeff Rosenzweig, Snell's 
death-row attorney, said 'fues
day he does not believe his client 
knew of McVeigh's plot before
hand but that "Snell tended to 
talk in apocalyptic terms, and, 
certainly, frankly, I wouldn't 
doubt if Snell said something 
bad is going to happen." 

Separately, the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearms had an informant 
inside Elohim City who had 
disclosed before the bombing 
that white supremacists were 
"preparing for a war against 
U.S. government." Other 
reports quoted members of the 
compound discussing plans for 
"assassinations, bombings, 
and mass shootings." 

UI (ollege of Public Health seeks accreditation 

BAR & GRILL 
Iowa City 

The University of Iowa College of Public Health is seeking full 
accreditation from the Council on Education for Public Health 
(CEPH). As part of this process, CEPH invites comments from ' 

stakeholders, including interested community members. Comments 
will be received by (EPH up to and including March 26, 2003. A site 
visit is scheduled to take place on April 28-30 in Iowa City. 

The college has developed a preliminary Self-Study Report, available 
at www.publlc.health.ulowa.edu}cephJeport/lndex.htmI.Print copies 
of the Self-Study Report are available for review in the College of Public 
Health administrative offices (E 220 General Hospital) or a copy may be 
obtained by contacting: College of Public Health, The University of Iowa, 
E 220 General Hospital,lowa City, IA 52242, (19) 384-8418. 

Please send all comments in writing to: Council on Education for Public 
Health, 800 Eye Street, NW, Suite 202, Washington, DC 20001-3710_ 

1IIooI .... 1AI! The University of Iowa 
... 1t.AII. .. College 01 Publk Health 

College Street 

l 

THE fDl 
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VI panel casts doubt on 21-only 
ORDINANCE 

Continued from Page 1A 

coWlcil could toughen neighbor
hood ordinances to cUTb drit)k
ing in all areas ofIowa City. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said the 
faculty-student committee, 
which formed in October, does 
not have all the facts. 

"All the information that I've 
received from cities that have 
instituted the ordinance has 
indicated that there is a reduc
tion in the amount of alcohol 
consumed,' he said. 

The increase in the amoWlt of 
alcohol consumed at house par
ties would not come close to 
matching the decrease in COD

sumption in the bars if the ordi
nance is passed, Lehman said. 

Task-force member and UI 
Student Government Vice Presi
dent Matt Blizek said a 21-ordi
nance would do nothing to lower 
the number of drinking and driv
ing, public intoxication, or pos
session of marijuana offenses. 

"Turning the bars to 21 would 
not solve the high arrest rates,' 
he said. "But, I'm sure posses-

sion of alcohol Wlderage tickets 
would go down. " 

UI interim President Sandy 
Boyd said he fiercely supports a 
21-ordinance to lessen the nega
tive consequences of excessive 
drinking, including "choking on 
yOUT own vomit and dying, long
term alcoholism, drunken driv
ing, sexual assault, and violence." 

"I believe that we should have 
a 21-age ordinance and comply 
with the law," he said. 'That's the 
way it is in every town in Iowa." 

InApril , the committee plans 
to present alternatives to 

decrease the undergraduate 
arrest rate to the Faculty Sen
ate, including setting aside a 
day to discuss "dumb behavior," 
but group members said their 
main task is to gather informa
tion rather than to implore stu
dents to drink responsibly. 

"We are not Stepping Up," 
Polumbaum said. 

Representatives of Stepping 
Up, a group dedicated to curbing 
underage and binge drinking, 
could not be reached for comment. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER JI"..V PATCM AT: 

JEfFREV-PATCHOUIOW .... EI)\I 

Reporter finds cutting edge of research 
~ 

UIHC 
Continued from Page 1A 

morning in a bed recuperating 
from the disorienting throes of 
morphine. 

"Your reaction is not that 
uncommon," Flaherty told me 
later. "Basically, you had what 
we call a vasovagal reaction -
it is your body's exaggerated 
response to fear, pain, stress, 
etc. that results in fainting or 
near-fainting." 

Her comments helped to 
soothe my bruised ego, but two 
fellow lab rats crushed my 
restored pride. 

Two days after my embarrass
ing ordeal, UIjunior LaUTa Kelly 
proved both her superiority and, 
now, wealth over mine. She 
never even blinked. 

"I'd do it agajn," she said 
about her first bronchoscopy 
experience. 

Students may repeat the pro
cedure after an eight-week 

respite, and Kelly said she plans 
to return. 

"It was a weird feeling having 
things shoved down your nose," 
she said, recalling how long Q
Tips were "jammed" up her nos
trils to numb the area before Dr. 
Thomas Gross twisted the bron
choscope tube through her nasal ' 
cavity. She watched as saltwa
ter was flushed into and sucked 
out of her lungs, a method that 
extracts the macro phages vital 
to the study. 

"I was pretty calm about it," 
she said. 

Kelly also caught a glimpse of 
the scoUTing tube's pulmonary 
journey inside of her when 
Gross let her hold the dime-size 
lens attached to the broncho
scope's tail end. 

Monica Firme, a registered 
Durse in medical intensive care 
and Kelly's roommate, recently 
had the bronchoscopy on her 
day off from work. 

"It may not be the most pleas-

ant thing I've been through, but 
it's worth the money," she said, 
while acknowledging that cough
ing, gagging, and irritation 
resulted from the procedure. 
"Plus, you're helping out on a 
study that's pretty important." 

Firme will invest her prize in 
a house or entrance in the UI 
Dental School. 

Flaherty, who has worked on 
the project for three and a half 
years, said that for ethical con
cerns, UlHC physicians discour
age students from participating 
solely for financial reasons. 

"Hopefully, [they do it] because 
they want to help us in our 
research endeavors," she said. 

UI senior Mary Tiedeman 
unabashedly does it for the 
money. 

The two-time bronchoscopy 
veteran said volunteering for 
this and another UIHC study 
afforded her a vacation to Mexico 
over Winter Break. "It's really 
easy money," she ssid. 

Clinical Studies 
Below are examples of clinical studies In 
which healthy subjects are studied: 
Sedition study 
5 visits, $500 
Anesthesia department 

Hu .... n PIIPUIonIIlWlIUJ 
8 visits, up to $700 
ObstetriCs & Gynecology department 

tunc breathln, 1Mb 
2-2!f, hours, $100 
Radlolo/!1 department 

HICh cIIOIesttrol- mecIIcItIoIIt/pI'" 
2-3 visits, $25/ vislt 
Epidemiology department 

HIIII cIIoIesteroI -1IItd1e.IIMa/no placebo 
2-3 visits, $25/ visit 
Epidemiology department 

Clinical studies for which subjects are sought 
are listed online: 
UIHC Noon Neft 11M lite: 

www.ulhc.ulowa.edu/publnfo/ upcom.htm 
Cllnlc.llIt.,. W.tdI: 

www.vpr.ulowa.edu/cto/defaultphp 
Source: 01 researcli 

Easy? Well, maybe for some, 
But at least my check's in the 
mail. 

E-M"ll DI REPOATER AMIII ERlAn "r. 
AMIHFllAnOulow".EDU 

Bin Laden urges Iraqis to resist U.S. troops 
TAPE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Americans, based on Al Qaeda's 
experience in Afghanistan. 

"We stress the importance of 
martyrdom operations against 
the enemy, these attacks that 
have scared Americans and 
Israelis Like never before," the 
man identified as bin Laden said. 

. "We advise about the impor
tance of drawing the enemy into 
long, close, and exhausting 
fighting, taking advantage of 
camouflaged positions in plains, 
farms, mountains, and cities," 
he said. 

The speaker UTged the Iraqis 
to draw the Americans into 
urban combat, saying, "The 
thing that the enemy fears the 
most is to fight a city war." 

u.S. military planners fear 
Saddam might ring Baghdad 
with his best troops of the elite 
Republican Guard and draw 
U.S. forces into bloody street 
fighting where they could not 
use their high-tech weapons for 
fear of causing massive civilian 
casualties. ' 

The speaker also told Iraqis anonymity, said it was unclear 
not to worry about American when the recording was made 
smart bombs and laser-guided but it was probably recent, given 
weapons because "they work on all the attention the speaker 
only the clear, obvious targets. ~ gave to Iraq. 
IJe encouraged Iraqis to use Yasser Thabet, a broadcast 
deception techniques to neutral- editor at AI Jazeera, said the 
ize American technological station received the tape by the 
superiority. same channels as previous bin 

Some Middle East experts Laden statements, but he did 
have questioned ties between not give details. ' 
bin Laden's Islamic extremists Bin Laden often used Al 
and Saddam's government, Jazeera to broadcast statements 
which nominally adheres to a during the Afghanistan war 
Pan-Arabic socialistic doctrine Wltil the elusive terrorist leader 
called Baathism. vanished after the battle at '!bra 

In the tape, the speaker said Bora in December 2001. 
Iraq was governed by socialist Al Jazeera is not widely seen in 
infidels, including Sad dam. But Iraq because few Iraqis are per
he said that it was acceptable mitted to have satellite dishes. 
for Muslims to fight on behalf of However, many ofthem listen to 
Iraqi "socialists" because "in foreign Arabic language broad
these circumstances" their casts, which relayed details of 
interests "intersect in fighting the broadcast. 
against the Crusaders," or There was no immediate com-
Christians. ment from the Iraqi govern-

U.S. coWlterterrorism officials ment, which has repeatedly 
in Washington said the audio denied links withAl Qaeda. 
message was probably a real Bin Laden's previous state
recording of bin Laden, and that ments have not gone nearly as 
a technical analysis was planned far in expressing solidarity with 
to authenticate it. The officials, . Iraq, cOWlterterrorism officials 
speaking on the condition of in Washington said. 

In Washington, CIA Director 
George Tenet said intelligence 
information suggests Al Qaeda 
may laWlch attacks as early as 
this week in both the United 
States and on the Arabian 
peninsula. 

"The intelligence is not idle 
chatter on the part of terrorists 
and their associates," he told 
Congress. "It is the most spe
cific we have seen, and it is 
consistent with both our 
knowlEidge of AI Qaeda's doc
trine and our knowledge of 
plots this network - and par
ticularly its senior leadership 
- has been working on for 
years." 

Tenet said the information 
suggests the attack may involve 
a "dirty bomb" - a weapon that 
spreads radioactive material 
over a wide area - or chemical 
or poison weapons. 

On the tape, the speaker 
urged other Muslims not to 
cooperate with the United 
States in a showdown against 
Iraq. He criticized Arab govern
ments that support U.N. efforts 
to rid Iraq of alleged weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Celebration of Excellence Among Women 
Committee is accepting nominations for the 

2002-2003 Jean ~ Jew Women's 2\igftts .9'Lwarcf 

The award, given annually by the Council on the Status of 
Women and the Women's Resource and Action Center, honors 
a faculty, staff, or student member of the University community 

who has demonstrated ·outstanding effort or achievement in 
improving the status of women at the University. The award will 

be granted at the Annual Celebration of Excellence and 
Achievement.Among Women on March 31, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. 

in the Main Lounge, IMU. 

For nomination form or for more information, please contact 
Jan Warren at the Belin-Blank Center, 210 LC Or by email at 

jan-warren@uiowa.edu by Wednesday, March 5, 2003. 

Open your mind to a 
world of opportunitie. , , , 

• Exploring Major 8lr 
Thursday, February 27th, 2 3 

10 A.M, - 2 P.M. 
Lucas-Dodge Room. IMU 

Undecided about your m or? 
Want to add . ond major? 

Come meet wi~ advi ~rs and depanm~ntal r culty 
the opportunatle avrulable t Th Umv ily 0 low 

• Re earch majors, mino . Ii certi I , prnl'll"1llYl'i: 

• Hourly drop-in e. ion on ch . ing m J r 
• Door prize !!! 

UNlYERSITY OF W1<JTll ..... • .. , 
PLATTEVILLE 

Study Abroad Program 

ul 

oIlbe ''Top Z5" III n.""""1 GIIiII.1N ,. ~ 1twt_1 

Learn Your Way Around Th 
• Study abroad ill EaaJ-cI, ftll • J 
• Counes III HbmIarts ud illtrU 
'~~lIIaf~ ~.~M 

• HOIBHta,,1tida-.ls 
• Field trIpI 
• FlDudII aid ."ue. (exctpC f~ 

Propua CoeU: 
For tuition, room, partial boanI and f1tJd tri ptr 
Wiscon in residenWnon-reaidellb) 
• In London, England: $6,295 S6.595 
• In Rome, Italy; S ,695, ,995 
• [0 Nagasaki, Japan: 55,9951 ,295 
• [n Seville, Spain: $1,6951 1,995 

Appllcadoa dacIllaCI: 
• April! fOf ummcr 01\ • Api JO f, 
• October I' fOf spina IeIIICSkr 

Toll tree: 1.Q.J41-I715 
E...a: SildyAbraldI._pIIa.edI 
Web: www.awplMt.edltl...,. .... 

What's In your 

~iMl/iliilill"iIIIIiI' ........... 
SomeU~ our hew deslte oompaniof 
on the spl ntual journey. Are you dllf1killl1 

about OO:omlng a pri~ or brother? 
If so, The jesuits offer many joyful 

lWOrtunltlel for smia!. W 'MlU1d re 
honored to heat what you ~ I in your heart. 

Scb 
Be 

Continued I 
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School bond passes in landslide NATION BRIEF 

tuition Increases 
syrocket across U.S. 

cover their expenses, tuition 
increases have been imposed mid
way through this academic year by 
several states including Maryland, 
Oregon, and California. 

BOND 
Contlnu d from Page 1A WASHINGTON (AP) - Cash

strapped states from coast to coast 
are weighing hefty tuition increases 
for public colleges and universities, 
prompting experts to wonder if state 
schools are priCing themselves out 
of the market for most students. 

"This trend Is going to catch up 
with the middle class at some 
point," said Barmak Nassirian, an 
analyst with the American 
Association of Collegiate Registrars 
and Admissions Officers. 

With most states unable to 

Vermont, Hawaii, West Virginia, 
Oklahoma, Alabama, Arizona, Rorida. 
New York, and Utah are among the 
states that have already adopted or 
are considering tuition hikes at public 
institutions for the fall semester. 

The budget woes have been 
especially painful for University of 
Oregon junior Rachel Pilliod, who 
may forego her senior year if an 
additional tuition hike is imposed 
next fall. 

.t14-
(a~t4' 
CC';j
tW(lW' 

lach Boydan-HolmesIThe Dally Iowan 
Ves for Kids co-leaders Sarah Swisher and Charlie Funk walt for the results of the school-bond vote 
Tuesday 8V1nlng at the County Administration Building_ 

__ ..... __ --__ ...;;~ •• ti. 

and Forevergreen Road, has 
been proposed as a campus for 
both the new elementary and 
jUnior-high schools. 

Preliminary discussions are 
'till in the works for the pur
chase of property on Mall 
Drive, the propo ed site for 
the n w Senior High Alterna
tive Center. The site in consid
eration would be directly 
behind the old Plamor Lanes 
bowling alley, 1555 S. First 
A . 

teve Ra lair, an assistant 
principal ot South East Junior 
High. w grateful for the vot
n' upport. 

uth En t will benefit from 
buildin, maintennnce and 
funds for projects like window 
m iotenance,· he said. ·We 

Break 2003 

~sh'dlltl" has ~II" 
Sp.u.c is liMtkJ. si~-lIp t/Ow! 

Proposed location of jJ hl':h Milt !'!I'11lI'llf,11j "rhl)n'~ 

, 
, NORTH 
, LIBERTY , 
, I'l 

15: ~ 
~, "" * "F_Rd. 

Soolte: O! researdl CillO! 

needed new facilities, and to 
see us getting above 60 percent 
was amazing." 

School officials across the 
city said the bond means they 
can finally get rid of temporary 
classrooms, which number 37 
across the district, and make 
their buildings handicap acces
sible by building wheelchair 
ramps and widening doors . 

"This was forward thinking 
by the citizens," said City High 
Principal Mark Hanson. 

David and Donna Curry of 
Iowa City cast their "Yes' bal
lots at Mann Elementary 
School, 521 N. Dodge St., Tues
day evening. Their two sons 
are no longer in the Iowa City 
school system, but the two 
home-owners said supporting 

we 
have the trip for you. 

the issue was important for the 
district's approximately 10,600 
students. 

"It's an investment in the 
community," said Donna Curry. 

Early voting totals set a 
record with mor e than 6,200 
votes between absentee ballots 
and satellite stations, a key 
s t r ategy fo r ga r ne r i ng t he 
needed support, said Yes For 
Kids campaign orga ni zer 
Charlie Funk. 

"A high early vote turnout 
was crit ical to s uccess," h e 
said. "We did what we set out 
to do and get kids more and 
better facilities." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTERS AT. 
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·(·ai-
Take a free practice test at Kaplan's 

Test Drive and find out. 

Sat., Feb. 22nd at the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the U of I 
Golden Ke~ National Honor Society 

To register, call or visit UI online todayl 

-:=:" t QDda. 
1·800·KAp·TEST 

kapt.st.com/drlv. 
-r.,t name. til NClateftd \rIdemIttca oftMir ... 1PICdw owntrI. 

l'e is in the air. • • 
On Friday, February 14, The Daily Iowan will 

publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ You can send your special Valentine a thoughtfuI'messagej just 

pick out a design (indicated by number· ), enclose your message, a 
photo if you wish, and payment for the ad{s) j then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 
Wednesday, February 12 at 5pm! 

Design '1 
30 words max. 
$14 

Design .2 
30 words maximum 

'14 

Photo Here 

"'elgn .1 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 

.,....nl. 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 

*Addltlonal design 
selections 

& .'z8I available 
at our office. 

Adslllown actual size. 

"'slgn 14 
20 words max. 
$10 

DueIII ... "&pm, W ...... y, Feb. 12! 

N.me ________________ ,F'tIone ______ ,DeeIgn .,. __ _ 

• It piecing your VIIenIIne III !IV F~ Of MIl ·It yoo place I photo III 100 would like your photos 
ratumed I*ase enclose I self-addressed 

VIMiM .. ,etCard ., Exp. OtIte s1Imped 1lMl1ope. 
~rMMM~: ________________________________ _ 

• 
• p , • 
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Quot worthy 
" [t i very difficult for someone to concentr.ltt.· on elas es I 

and learning when they are evercly J pre ed." 

m Cochran. POT 
Univer lty oun lin • r i(;e dm:ctor t 
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Editorial--------------

Britain's cut 'n' paste 
·case for War in Iraq 

States welcomed The British govern
ment admitted last 
week that a report it 
issued on Iraq's reluc
tance to disarm was 
largely plagiarized 
from previously pub
lished magazines and 
journals. The revelation 
is not only embarrass-

Plagiarizing magazine 
articles is no way to convince 

a skeptical world that war 
with Iraq is necessary. 

Britain's staunch 
support for war, and 
the alliance could 
prove to be impor
tant down the line 
both politically and 
militarily, but by 
lending his support 

ing for the governments of both Britain and the 
United States, it also undermines those nations' 
efforts to persuade the rest of the world that war 
with Iraq is necessary. 

The report, titled "Iraq: Its Infrastructure of 
Concealment, Deception, and Intimidation," osten
sibly presented evidence gathered by British mtel
ligence showing Iraq's continued deception of inter
national weapons inspectors. However, a signifi
cant portion of the information was taken, some
times word-for~word, from articles in such publica
tions as the Middle East Review of International 
Affairs. At a time when the intelligence community 
is under more pressure than ever, it doesn't bode 
well that the best Britain can do for the dirt on Itaq 
is stake out the local newsstand. . 

1b make matters worse, U.S. Secretary of 
State Colin Powell called the report a "fine 
paper" in his Feb. 5 address to the United 
Nations, a speech designed to put forward a 
definitive case for attacking Iraq. The United 

to 10 Downing 
Street's dubious 

document, Powell inadvertently ended up with 
egg on his face. 

The onus is on the United States and Britain 
to persuade a skeptical world that Iraq is a suf
ficient enough threat to justify military action. 
The information in the report is, by most 
accounts, accurate and indicates that Iraq is 
indeed avoiding disarmament. However, 
changes were made to the original material that 
perhaps unfairly vilifies Iraq. In one case, the 
phrase "opposition groups' is changed to "terror
ist organizations," apparently to emphasize Iraqi 
alleged connections to AI Qaeda. Plagiarizing is 
bad enough, but manipulating someone's infor
mation without proof is even worse. 

With the whole world waiting for the "smok
ing gun" that will touch off a new war in the 
Gulf, the allied governments must make sure 
that every piece of evidence they present is 
unassailable. As last week showed, that hasn't 
always been the case. , 

Letters to the Edilor.--------
Quakers against war 

Our country appears to be on 
the verge of war with Iraq. By 
accepted standards of International 
law, It is illegal for the United States 
to conduct a war of aggression 
against a country that poses no 
direct threat. Because of the way 
the United States conducts war, 
with high-altitude bombing and 
cruise missiles, many innocent Iraqi 
civilians will die horrible deaths. 
Children will be burned alive; their 
parents and grandparents will be 
crushed to death while they lie 
sleeping in their bedS. Also of grave 
concern is the psychological and 
physical peril that American men 
and women in the military will 
experience. 

As members of the Society of 
friends (Quakers), we believe that 
there is an lnner light of God to be 
found In every person, Including 
those killed or Injured by American 
military actions. We encourage 
everyone who believes in the 
sacred ness of each person to 
refuse support for this war in any 
form. If enough people stand firm 
in the truth, peace may eventually 
triumph over war, and love may tri
umph over hatred. 

Judith PaSCOI and Kate Cowin 
clerks. Iowa City Friends Meeting 

Keep sex at home 
I'm writing in regards to Amanda 

Mittlestadt's Feb. 3 column, "Kids 

and condoms - the need for 
change In sex ed." For starters, I 
was troubled by the freQuent use 
of the term "our" In reference to 
children, as If they're some sort of 
communally shared commodity. In 
reality, children are the vested 
Interest of their parents; they are 
not owned by society as a whole. 

Throughout the entire piece, 
there was nary a mention of 
parental rights. Among these Is the 
right to Instill their personal values 
regarding sex Into their children 
without the government school sys
tem actively contradicting them. 
Only parents have the authority to 
educate their children on matters 
such as sex and religion. Some par
ents don't fulfill their responsibili
ties, but this Is no Justification for 
government-schools to run 
roughshod over the rights of those 
who do. 

The biggest problem with sex ad 
in schools is evidenced by the 
debate over content itself. There Is 
no one-size-fits-all form of sex ed; 
therefore, someone's toes are 
bound to be stepped on no matter 
what method Is employed. I don't 
want my daughter belno taught 
"condoms make you invincible" any 
more than Mittlestadt wants her 
son being taught "touch that, and 
you'll go blind." Only by allowing 
individual parents to handle the 
issue themselves do we cover all 
bases. The ones who prefer absti
nence-only oet their way, and the 

on s who prefer roll ·th ·condom
on-the-b n n g t th Irs. 
Everyone'l h ppy. 

Wh t's good tor eel ty I 
debat bl , but what go rnm nt 
chool do and do not have the 

luthonty to t ch pretty cut-and-
dried Let's ke p 1/18 mo,,"!), luff 
(rei Olon, lex) In the homes, and let 
the school g t bac to t ching 
English, math, nd cl ne • . 

RX.L-. 
UI pharmacy udtnt 

Uncover Guem/c. 

Get-rich-quick schemes lead students on road to • 
In 

W y do you think public universi
ties such as the UI don't teach 
students how to develop personal 
finance skills through a required 

general-education course? 
And when I say "personal finance skills; 

I'm not just talking about how to plan for 
retirement with a Roth,IRA or a no-load 
mutual fund. And it's more than just learn
ing how to find a credit card with the lowest 
annual percentage rate. 

TIlls academic discipline of personal 
finance would cover all kinds of areas, such 
as cutting down living expenses to learning 
how to shop intelligently. 

Why doesn't the UI offer classes that 
require books similar to The Consumer's 
Bible, by Mark Green? Green writes about 
how to shop for pr.oducts and services 
through the Web and wholesale vendors. 
Doing this can mean cutting average living 
expenses substantially while maintaining 
the same lifestyle. And the book gives a sum
mary of the consumer-protection laws and 
public-interest organizations that exist on 
the behalf of everyone. 

But let's also talk about why, according to 
the National Credit Research Association, col
lege students owe almO/3t half of the nation's 
growing $285 billion credit-card debt. 

lot of public scrutiny. Credit-card companies will do 
anything to get your address so 
that they can send you an appli
cation. Signing up college stu
dents is good for profits. You see, 
marketing studies have proven 
that there's a correlation 
between impulsive spending and 
anxiety. And for a lot of students, 
college is an extremely anxious 
time, considering all the worries 
about the future and their self
image. So it's predictable for 
excessive spending to follow as a 
way to comfort the stress. But, 
granted, there are so many other 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

'Thachers like Thomas Gruca, a 
UI associate professor of IJlaI'keting, 
will remind his students that "the 
main problem withAmway [and 
Qujxtar] is that the typical partici
pant makes a1mOflt nothing while 
the 'marketing of the opportunity' 
suggests that it is likely that you 
will get rich." But not enough stu
dents get the message. (Check out 
bttp:/lwww.amquix.5Omega.com for 
more statisti.~.) 

The UI could offer a class to 
bring everything together with 
interdisciplinary pe1'8pcctives 

factors that help explain why college student 
debt is a growing epidemic. 

The kind of anxiety I'm talking about also 
leaves college students susceptible to getting 
sucked into get-rich-quick schemes that in the 
end really hurl them financially because of 
the start-up investments required. This has 
been a growing, yet largely unreported, prob
lem on campuses everywhere. Look at 
Quixtar.com, one of the largest multilevel
marketing schemes in the world. You might 
not recognize the company name because it's 
been changed from Amway, but it's still the 
same system used in the 1980s that led to a 

that address all of thes public 
interest issues involving developing knowl
edge about persona] finance and consumer 
protection. Yet it doesn't. 

Why not? 
The playwright Oscar Wilde once said, 

"Education is admirable, but nothing ever worth 
knowing can be tau~t." And why is that? 

The bottom line IS that you should never 
let the university get in the way of what you 
want to get out of your education. 

Check out the UI Student Investment 
Asaociation; it will have its first meeting on 
Feb. 26 at 6:30 p.m. in W401 PapMiohn 

01 COIIJM""r AID '-cIII • '" .... .. 

I", My Opi"ioll l---------------------.;,----------------
What·do you do to save money while In college? 

"I mooch off 
my boyfriend." 

Abby S,lIon 
Ullreshman 

"Focus on 
school; you 
won't have time 
to spend any 
money. " 

MlreUI BIIIII 
U I sophomore 

"Tum in all my 
beer bottles for 
cool cash." 

Eliot COIfllnl1 , 
UI senior 

" U-bill every
thing and hit tb 
bars on the 
cheap night5~' 

.IactD""" 
UI sophomore 

IV JOHN D~ 
LOSANGI 
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Pope pushes for peace 
BY JOHN DANISZEWSKI 

LOS ANGfLES TIMES 

WORLD BRIEF 

Jaroma Deily/Associated Press 
Iraqi children enloy rides In a small Baghdad amusement park 
Tuesday on the first day of the Eld al·Adha, the Feast of Sacrifice. 

Despite the Eid holiday, U.N. 
weapons inspectors resumed 
their work 'fuesday, paying a 
urprise visit to a former Iraqi 

nuel sr site at 'Ibwaitha, nine 
mil es south of Baghdad, to 
check air samplers capable of 
d tecting particulate nuclear 
materials, said a statement 
issued by HiTO Ueki , the 
spoJc, man for the inspectors in 
Baghdad. 

As the papal envoy landed, 
some of those U.N. inspectors 
were preparing for the first tiffie 
to carry out controlled destruc
tion of Iraqi weapons of mass 
destruction - leftover artillery 
shells filled with mustard gas. 

The 10 shells had been locat
ed by a U.N. team in December 
2002 at the al·Muthanna State 

. Establishment, in the desert 40 
miles northwest of Baghdad. ' 

PRE.MEDICftiE, 
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPy, 
PRE· GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

424 Field House, 335-9495 

Applications for a major in 
Exercise Science 

due March 1, 2003 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research wiU compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection, 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine IYnecologk c:are, and pa p smears are provided. 
~ Cu1aln 'OrlD! 01 contraception provided. 
«!I Comptnsadon provided. 

For /tOIl! information on how 0 elm parti j fe can' , 

T ... u. \ nrTnhl'\.1 'nil(· .. ,ih uflo\\a 
III 1"" Il1u 111 nl ()I.,I d rh ..... IIHI C 1\ Ilt"l nlo:!y 

1"" .1 ( II \ "'""il\ l'I.lIlIIill),! ( lilli,' 
~~N.J . ,J ';; \I lin I \\ tTl! N .1.111 .lIul "" p . llI , 
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NEWS 

NATO crumbles; U.S. blames allies 
BY BARRY SCHWEID 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Address
ing a historic rift within NATO, 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
said 'fuesday the future of the 
53-year-old military alliance is 
at risk if it fails to confront the 
crisis with Iraq. 

Distressed by the refusal of 
three U.S. allies to agree to bol
ster Turkey's defenses, Powell 
told the Senate Budget Com
mittee that it is not the United 
States that is fracturing NATO 
by seeking support for the 
option of war to disarm Iraq. 

"The alliance is breaking 
itself up because it will not 
meet its responsibilities," Pow
ell said in response to a sugges
tion by Sen. Ernest Hollings, 
D-S.C., that the Bush adminis
tration was "barreling in" to 
get Iraqi President Sad dam 
Hussein over the objections of 
European allies, Russia, and 
China. 

Reflecting widespread skep
ticism among members of 

Congress, Hollings said Iraq 
"is not an immediate threat" 
and advised Powell "to be a lit
tle bit more deliberate" in 
dealing with other nations 
about Iraq. 

Powell rebutted that "this is 
the time to deal with this 
regime, once and for all," as he 
said it strengthens its ties toAl 
Qaeda and other terror groups. 

He told the committee that 
what appeared to be a new 
statement from Al Qaeda 
leader Osama bin Laden shows 
why the world needs to be wary 
of Iraqi ties to terrorists. 

Powell said he had read a 
transcript of "what bin Laden 
- or who we believe to be bin 
Laden" was saying on the Al
Jazeera Arab satellite station 

. Tuesday. "Once again he 
speaks to the people of Iraq 
and taIks about their struggle 
and how he is in partnership 
with Iraq," Powell said. 

As broadcast later, the voice 
purporting to be bin Laden's 
urged Iraqis to confront any 
U.S.-led invasion with eamou-

flaged trenches and suicide 
bombings. 

"With all the might of the 
enemy, t hey were unable to 
defeat us~ in Afghanistan, the 
speaker said. "We hope t hat 
our brothers in Iraq will do the 
same as we did." 

Al Qaeda and Iraq, the speak
er indicated, are bound by a com
mon hatred of the United States. 

On another front, President 
Bush's national-security adviser, 
Condoleezza Rice, met in New 
York with chief U.N. weapons 
inspector Hans Blix. They dis
cussed the inspection process, a 
senior U.S. official said. 

BIb and atomic weapons 
inspector Mohamed Effiaradei 
are to report to the Security 
Council on Friday on their 
search for weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Powell, in his testimony to 
the Senate committee, said, 
"This nexus between terrorists 
and states that are developing 
weapons of mass destruction 
can no longer be looked away 
from and ignored.~ 

Quick Quick Quick Quick Quick 

t<E>.. TOVOTAOF ~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF 
~m~aIT ~m~aIT ~m~aIT 

3$ * Toyota Quality * 
~~ Winterization Service 

SE.R~~~~~~:~~elsl * ~ .so .. , 
hoses, belts ~ , 'I: 

• Test battery and starter $ 
• Test antifreeze protection 

+ Tax 

* Open Monday-Friday 
7'30 _ 6 Make your appt. today! . a.m. p.m. 

351·1501 1445 Hwy. ~ West, ~TOYOTA 
Iowa City ~ "I 

Expires 2128/03. your be •• value. J L __________ ~ ___________________________ _ 

Capture her heart ... 

Impeccably crafted in 18K gold 
with diamond, sapphire or ruby 
jewels, these heartS att a shining 

tribute to the love you shatto 
Exclusively at Hands . 

... and put it in a box. 
These hand-crafted leather cases with 

plush lining att perfect for storing 
your fine jewelry. Choose from 

hean shape or "Hot Lips· in red only. 

From $15.00 exclusivdy at Hands. 

HANDS 
JEWELEas 

SI8ct 1154 

109 E. Washington' Downtown Iowa City' 319-351-0333' 800-728-2888 

EDITOR ~l! ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1,2003 and ending May 31,2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
manageme'"!t and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and prov~ . ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003_ 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Caley 
Publisher 

Application forms er. avallebl. et an~ should b. returned to: 
Th. Oally Iowan busln.u office, 111 CommunlCiitlons Cent.r 

The Daily Iowan 
. I 
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& entertainment 

An info box accompanying the Feb. 11 story, ·Comlng through 
slaughter, with poetic violence" Incorrectly stated that the aclvance 
screening for TIl. S_ugh,., .,,1 •• as Tuaclay evening. The ne .. Is 
actually tonight at 6 p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room. 

Th Unin Ity of low 

SYMPHONY B ND 

The non-silence of a bitter paradise 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Featuring: Kenneth T I saxophon 
Mark Campbouse, n rrBtor 
VI Honor Band Br . tl n 

Works by: 

BY DIANA ROFFMAN 
I THE DAILY IOWAN 

A 1990 participant in the 
International Writing Program, 
Etienne van Heerden will 
return to Iowa City today to 
read from his new novel. The 
Long Silence of Mario Salviati. 

Before his arrival, van Heer
den told The Daily Iowan that 
he is excited to be back in the 
United States. 

"I value my ties with the Uni
versity of Iowa," he said. "The 
UI is like the 
United Nations 

places like South Africa and 
[Colombia] are different from 
~he modes of life that one lives 
in a place such as America. 
What other people might call 
magical-realism is just plain 
realism to those of us living in 
these different cultures. I get 
compared with Garcia Marquez 
. because we write about cultures 
that have similarities, not 
because we write about surreal
istic places." 

Van Heerden believes the 
foundation of the novel to be a 

"very physical 
thing" ~ a novel 

for writers . I 
still keep con
tact with the 
writers I met 
here and the 
friends I made." 

READING does not start 
with an abstract 
theme or idea; it 
instead finds its 
roots in the 
solid, tangible 
things that we 
come across in 
life. 

Etienne Van 
Heerden 

Van Hecrden, 
who was here in 
October 2001 
for the Paul 
EngJe Memorial 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights. 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: Free 

"My father 

Reading, has 
been traveling around the world 
to promote his new book. 

Considered to be one of the 
most prominent of South 
Africans writing in 
Afrikaans, van Heerden has 
won several national and 
international awards, and his 
fiction has been translated 
into 11 languages, Frequently 
compared with Gabriel Gar
cia Marquez, Colombia's 
famed author of One Hundred 
Years of Solitude, van Heer
den has carved a unique 
niche in what is often known 
as magical realism by apply
ing his life experiences from 
South Africa to it. 

When asked how he felt about 
being compared with Garcia 
Marquez, van Heerden laughed 
and said, "The mode of living 
and the experiences that exist in 

was once given a 
plated leather belt from an Ital
ian who worked on his fann in 
South Africa," van Heerden 
said. "1 wanted to write a story 
that matched the intricacy of 
the belt, that was as well-woven 
as it was." 

Set near van Heerden's own 
hometown in the Karoo Basin 
of South Africa, Mario 
Salviati is the product of that 
desire. Weaving history. folk
lore, and the many secrets a 
town such as the mystical 
Yearsonend can hold, van 
Heerden captures an in-depth 
look into what happens when 
cultures clash and the past 
and present bridge. 

When a merman sculpture 
arrives at the house of Years on
end's local artist, the eccentric 
Jonty Jack, events are set in 
motion, stirring up a history 

that travels as far back as World 
War II. Catching the attention 
of the beautiful Ingi Friedlan
der, an art curator from the 
National Gallery at Cape 'fuwn, 
Jonty Jack and the whole town 
of Yearsonend find themselves 
in a precarious position. 

Ingi, who at first only wants 
to return to Cape 'fuwn with the 
sculpture, soon finds herself on 
a quest that ensnares more than 
just her artistic and professional 
mind. Delving into a past that 
she may not be cut out to han
dle, Ingi falls into the rhythm of 
the old town and the people who 
make it up. 

An underlying pulse drives 
the town, a combination of 
secrecy and hope that has to 
do with a fortune in hidden -
or lost - gold and the burning 
desire to find it. And, as well
made as this novel , there is a 
sluice that, stone by stone, was 
supposed to fOl'ce water to 
travel up the mountain 
instead of down. but instead 
winds its way throughout the 
novel. . 

Through van Heerden's 
characters, from Mario 
Salviati, whose silence seems 
to hold the secret of the town's 
success or failure. to Jonty 
Jack's parents, Big Karel 
Bergh, and Lettie Pistorius, we 
are introduced to men and 
women who live through war, 
love, poverty, and wealth. 

Awarded South Africa's most 
prestigious literary prize, the 
M-Net Book Award, for The 
Long Silence of Mario Salviati, 
van Heerden believes the con
temporary novel to be one of 
the "most fascinating genres 
out there." Spanning wars, 
lives. and continents, this 
novel unites its readers 
through its beauty as well as 

Hultgren, Creston, Nelon, Camphous ,Stravinsky 
Saturday, F bru ry IS, 200 

8:00pm • Hancher Auditorium 

~ .~ 

IAhgSl&1U% 
MciNtr 

Satfliattn 

Spanning wars, 
lives, and 

continents, this 
novel unites 

readers through its 
beauty as well as 
the moments of 
pain and glory in 

which the 
characters find 
themselves, in 

every chapter and 
on every page. 

the moments of pain and glory 
in which the characters lind 
themselves, in every chapter 
and on every page. 

E'MAll 01 REPORTER DIANA ROFfMAN AT: 

HANARAyOAOl.COM 

UBS Warburg is a pre-eminent global 
investment bank. Our business 
encompasses: Equities, Finance and 
Control, Fixed Income and Foreign 
Exchange, Information Technology, 
Investment Banking and Operations. 

The key to achieving growth and 
change is proactively recruiting the 
best and brightest people into an 
inspiring culture, providing the 
opportunity and the resources to 
succeed. Our firm is focused on 
education, but it will be up to you to 
turn that education into your own 
success story. At UBS Warburg, you 
will have the freedom to demonstrate 
your strength of character in an 
environment where achievement 
and reward are naturally connected. 

www.ubswarburg.com 

harg d 

We are accepting resumes from th 
Class of 2004. We we come those 
interested in Information li n I 
toapp~viayourca roffic byl 
end of the day on Wednesd '1, 
February 12. 200l 

IntelViews will be held at your err 
SeMce Office on: 
Tuesday, February 25. 2003 

To apply for a position, pi 
your career office or our 
www.ubs.comlgraduat 

$UBSWarbur 
UBS Warburg IS a business group of UBS AG. In the US. Urlt underwritlnQ. tr log 
activities and M&A advisory activities are conducted by UBS Warburg UC,'" Ind.rect ~ 
that is a registered broker-dealer and a member of the New yO(!( Stock Ex n 
exchanges and SlflC. ln the U.K .• these servlcesare provided by UBSWarburg lid.. Iv 
of UBS AG that is regulated in the U.K. bylh SFA. to persons 'Mlo are 001 pnv t Mt 
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NBA 
Mlglt tl. Neh n 
Picon 107. C.YI" 
W.rrlo/\ 116, H.wk. 11) 
Hornoll 78" HOIl 69 
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C.IIlcs U. SonIC. 16 
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NHL 
Blue. 3, S.br" 2 
IsI.nde,s 6. Lightning 2 
C.nMl"n. I. lruln. I 
001." 5. ~ .. f, 4 
Kino, 1. "tditoo 2 
SI ,,1. '.nlhers 1 
Av.l.nclw 2. D .. II, I 

SETTING THE PACE: NBA roundup, Page 48. 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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BOXING Reiner's return apticipated for depleted lineup 

Harding to fight 'bar 
brawler' In debut 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Steve Alford wants Jared 
Reiner to play tonight. The 
Hawkeyes may need him to. 

Reiner, who has missed 
Iowa's last t1jree games because 
of a right knee sprain, is expect
ed to return to action tonight 
against Minnesota, albeit in a 
limited role. 

·1 trunk this time I'm ready to 
go," the junior center said. "It's 
looking pretty good.n 

The Hawkeyes had hoped to 
have Reiner back in the lineup 

Reiner Alford 

Feb. 8, when they dropped a 70-
62 decision to Michigan on the 
road, but team doctors did not 
clear rum to play. 

His absence certainly didn't 
help Iowa against the Wolver
ines, but it could cripple the' 

depleted Hawkeyes (12-7, 4-4) 
tonight in Minneapolis against 
the Gophers (13-7, 5-4). 

That's because Minnesota 
boasts perhaps the Big Ten's 
best lineup of big men. 

Dan Monson's squad features 
6-11 super sophomore Rick 
Rickert as well as 6-10 center 
Jerry Holman and 6-8 Michael 
Bauer. Rickert has proved his 
sensational freshman crunpaign 
was no fluke, averaging 15.1 
points and 6.1 rebounds per 
game this year. 

Holman averages 9.8 points 
and 5.9 boards per contest, and 
Bauer has finally overcome 

IOWA SWIMMING 

injuries to post 12.7 points and 
4.7 rebounds a game this season. 

Contrast Minnesota's lineup, 
which also features a backcourt 
of 6-4 Maurice Hargrow and 6-3 
Kevin Burleson, to Iowa's line
up, and the size advantage 
becomes abundantly clear. With 
6-11 Reiner missing from the 
floor, the tallest player on the 
Hawkeyes becomes Sean Son
derleiter at 6-9. After the 6-7 
Glen Worley, the next tallest of 
Iowa's three remaining starters 
is 6-3 freshman Jeff Homer. 

SEE MEN, PAGE 38 

Iowa men', basketball 

loWiStart .. 

WIaIt: Iowa at 
Minnesota 

WIlen: TonighI7:05 
Where: Williams 

Arena. 
Minneapolis 

TV: KGAN. ESPN-P 
Radio: 800 AM 

PlL 
4 Glen Worley F Jr 12.4 
44 Greg Brunner F Fr 88 
53 S. Sonderleiler C Jr 7.2 
1 Chauncey Leslie G Sr 16.3 
2 Jeff Horner G Fr. 9.6 

Tapering to 'Tens 
Iowa still 
poised to 
play at 
NCAAs 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

If the Iowa. women's basket
ball team wants to end its 
season with success, coach Lisa 
Bluder and her players know 
it's showtime. 

- AuKI. d P'rtll 

With six games remaining, 
the Hawkeyes hold a 12-9, 4-6 
record and sit in seventh place 
in the Big Ten. Bluder believes 

FridlY 
WRESnING. 10 hosts 

r. 7 p.m. 
Arizona 

m nand 
lovl! 

m 
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Joanne WhltefThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa SWimmer Erin Strub practices Monday in the Field House pool. As the Big Ten championships approach, both the Iowa men's and 
womenl ttlms are reducing the amount of training per week to give the swimmers a chance to recover belore competing again. 

Training slows for teams as championships approach 
IY DREW MANROE 

ntf DAlLY IOWAN 

some of the women 7,500. 
"We train so hard, and they 

get so broken down physically 
over the course of the year, and 
we ' ask them to stand up and 
compete on the weekends 
anyway," said women's coach 
Garland O'Keeffe. "In the heart 
of the season, we train three or 
four mornings 8 week for an 
hour-and-a-half, and every 
afternoon for two solid hours. So 
they're pretty beat up." 

"You feel mentally, and physi
cally, completely exhausted," 
said freshman Megan 
Loehndorf. wIt was a wake-up 
call to collego athletics." 

With the Big Ten champi
onships just under two weeks 
away for the Hawkeye women, 

and just under three for the 
men, it is imperative that the 
swimmers' muscles be given a 
chance to recover. 

This is accomplished with a 
three-week rest period. In these 
weeks, the practices .are less 
intense, the amount of weight 
lifting decreases dramatically, 
and no competition takes place. 

Mike Lawler, a trainer for 
both the men's and women's 
teams, explained how tapering 
- a sharp decrease in training 
- results in regained speed and 
power for the swimmers. 

"During the season, the 

SEE SWIMMING. PAGE 38 

Day in the Life 
Hawkeye swimmer Katie 
Koenig's average day during 
the dual-meet season. 
6:15-8 a.m. - All swimmers 
practice in the Field House 
pool. 
8:30-2 p.m. - Classes 
(Koenig is a pre-education 
major). . 
2-2:30 p.m. - Lunch. 
2:30-3:15 p.m. - Koening 
squeezes in a nap. 
3:30-6:30 p.m. - Swimming 
practice in the Field House 
pool. 
7-8 p.m. - Dinner. 
8-12 a.m. - Mandatory study 
hours for freshman athletes. 

that in order 
for her team to 
receive a bid in 
the NCAA 
'lburnament, 
the Hawkeyes . 
have to perform 
well in the next 
few weeks. 

"I don't think 
we have to go Bluder 
6-0," she said. 
"But I think we have to be 
darn close. I think. it's impor
tant that we end up with at 
least a .500 conference record 
and win at least four or five of 
these last six." 

Iowa concludes its latest 
three-game road trip Thursday 
against Indiana and then plays 
four of the last five games at 
home. Posting a 9-1 home 
record, the Hawkeyes feel 
confident if they can win the 
last few games, they will have a 
good possibility of making the 
tournament. 

"We try to express that these 
things are still possible," Bluder 
said. "Don't count UJ! out yet -
we just need to get a few wins; if 
we get a few, we'll be there." 

While Bluder and her staff 
look at the big picture, the team 
is taki ng the last six games 
individually. 

Although guard Kristi 
Faulkner knows time is 
running out, she isn't looking 
ahead. 

"You have to approach it one 
game at a time, and put all your 
effort into each game that 
comes," she said . • 

SEE WOMEN. PAGE 38 

Foul? Ref under investigation for photo with LeBron 
IY JEFF UNKOUS 

M5OClAT£O PRESS 

all the facts,- said Fred Dumont, 
the organization's president. 

While no written rule was vio
lated, it is accepted practice offi
cials do not pose for pictures 
with players, Dumont said. He 
Bajd h spoke with Celantano, 
who concluded he should have 
hown better judgment. 
Dumont expects a ruling in 

two days to a week. He declined 
to specifY what sanctions could 
be imposed. Celantano, 27-year 
veteran, remains Iigible to offi· 
ciate, Dumont said. 

~Ile'8 Bti]l free to be 8 referee 
and happens to be an outstand
ing referee,n Dumont said. "He's 
a very professional person; he's 
an experienced official.· 

Celantano told the 1imeB of 

Trenton the photo was taken by 
a relative and was not for per
sonal use. After otficiating 
another high-school game Sun
day, Celantano told the newspa
per he sought an autograph 
from James for a friend's child. 

Celantano did not return a 
message 'fuesday by the AP. 

James scored a career-high 52 
points leading St. Vincent-St. 
Mary of Akron, Ohio, to a 78-52 
victory over Wostehester of Los 
Angeles in the Prime Time 
Shootout, tho 6-8 senior's fIrst 
action since an Ohio judge 
restored his eligibility nearly a 
week ago. 

"I was at the game," Dumont 
said. "I don't have a problem with 
how the game was officiated." 

Richard PlrryfThe New York Times 
Referee Tony Celantano poses with LeBron James 01 SI. Vlncent·St. 
Mary High School on Feb. 8. 
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SPORTS 
MBA 
AlITI ..... CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adontle OMolon W L Pel G8 
Now Jersey 34 16 .680 
Bootoo 26 22 .680 e 
Philadelphia 26 24 .610 6~ 
0<Iand0 25 26 .490 9~ 
wastMngton 24 26 .480 10 
Now)\)(l( 21 27 A38 12 
Miami 17 33 .340 17 
C.nlrtl Dlvlli... W L Pet GB 
India,," 35 16 .700 
Delroll 33 15 .666 1 
Now On •• "" 27 24 .529 8~ 
Milwaukee 25 23 .521 9 
M.nla 19 31 .380 16 
Chicago 17 33 .340 18 
Toronlo 14 34 .282 20 
CI ..... nd 10 41 .196 25~ -
weSTERN CONFERENCE 
MI_ OMolon W L Pet 08 
Dela. 38 11 ' .ne 
San Antonio 33 16 .673 6 
Minnesoia 30 20 .600 8~ 
Utah 30 20.600 8~ 
Hau.too 26 23 .531 12 
Memphis 13 36 .271 24~ 
De"...., 12 37 .245 26 
Poclflc OMlion W L Pet GB 
Sacramento 36 17 .673 
Portland J2 16 .667 1 
Phoenix 29 22 .589 5~ 
L.A. Lake" 24 23 .511 8~ 
Golden Slate 22 27 .449 11 ~ 
Seat11e 21 28 .428 12~ 
L.A. Clippers 18 J2 .380 18 
TUHday·. G_ 
Orlando 92, Now Jersey 83 
Indiano 107. Cleveland 98 
Golden Slate 118. Atlanta 113 
Now onoon. 76, MIami 89 
Mimesoia 100. Dana. 98 
Utah IOJ. Houston 101. OT 
Delroll69. CIllcago 79 
LA. Clippers 107. ~x 108 
Secramenlo 99. Washington 90 
Boolon 62. Seat11e 76 
San Antonlo.l Portland. lale 
Denver al LA. Lakers. lale 
Today'. GI ..... 
Adanta al Toronlo. 8 p.m. 
Mlnnesola II CIeIIeIand. 8 p.m. 
Chicago al l'I\ilade~la. 6 p.m. 
Golden Slale ., New York. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey el Memphis. 7 p.m. 
Indiana at New Or1eao81 7:30 p.m. 
Hou.too al Ulah. 8 p.m. 

Dalla. 81 Milwaukee. 8 p.m. 
LA. Lake," al Denver. 8 p.m. 
Washington 81 L.A. Cllppe,". 9:30 p.m. 
Thurodoy'. 01 ..... 
onando al DelroiL 8:30 p.m. 
Boston ot PcrtIand, 9 p.m. 

MHL 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtIontJc DlvIoIon W L T 01. Pto OF 
Now Jelley 34 14 3 4 75 144 
Phna~1a 29 15 9 2 89 t28 
N.V. lslander. 26 22 5 2 59 153 
Pittsburgh 22 24 4 6 53 146 
N.V. Rangers 21 28 7 2 51 147 
~t W L TOI.Pt.OF 
Ottawa 34 14 7 1 76 182 
Tomnto 30 21 4 1 65 190 
Booton 27 21 5 2 61 162 
Monl ... 1 23 23 7 5 56 153 
Buffalo 15 28 7 4 41 116 
Sout_ W L T OL Pt. GF 
Washingu>n 26 21 7 3 62 181 
Tampa Bay 22 21 8 6 67 164 
florida 16 20 11 8 51 128 
Carolina 17 26 8 6 48 121 
AtJanla 19 28 3 4 45 148 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cen1rtI OMolon W L T OL Pbo OF 
St. LouII 30 16 8 4 72 183 
Detroit 28 17 9 2 67 162 
Chicago 23 20 10 3 59 133 
Nashvllla 18 24 9 4 49 128 
CoIumbu. 20 26 8 2 48 152 
NorthMtt W T OL Pt. GF GA 
Vancouver 32 18 8 0 n 172 
ColoradO 25 14 11 5 86 180 
Mlnneao1a 28 18 8 1 85 136 
Ectnonlon 28 16 8 6 64 186 
Calgary 18 27 6 3 47 122 
"-"fie W L T OL Pt. OF 
Dallas 33 11 12 1 79 175 
Anoheim 25 19 7 4 81 136 
Los AngeIeI 23 25 4 4 54 144 
San Jooa 20 24 8 5 51 151 
Phoenix 19 24 7 4 49 134 
'TWo points for a win. one point for a tie end """,lima 
Ieos. 
MondoV·. G ...... 
MinnellOla 1. Philadelphia 0 
Detroit 5. Sen Joee 4 
Vanoower 2. ChIcago 1 
TIoeodoy'. Go ..... 
SI. Louis 3. Buffalo 2 
N.Y. Islanders 6. Tampa Bay 2 
Mont ... 1 3. Boston 1 
Edmonlon 5. Toronto 4 
Los Angalos 3. Neshvilo 2 

Dallas 2. Carolina I . aT 
ColoradO 3. Now Jars.y 1 
TocIoy·. G.",.. 
Sen Jooe at CoIums. e p.m. 
Ottawa ot Pllllburg.. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington.t "ttanla. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. lW1gero 01 FIof1da. 8:30 p.m. 
TomnlO 01 Cl>Icago, 7 p.m. 
PhIladelphia at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Now Jersey at PhoenIx. 8 p.m. 
C.lgary at Anaheim. ~:3O p.m. ThIndIy'.-
Edmonton at Ottawa. 8 p.m. 
Buffalo at De~cit, 8:30 p.m. 
Columbus at Monlreat. 830 p.m. 
Philadelphia at 51. Lout •• 7 p.m. 
N.V. lslanders 01 Nalhville. 7 p.m. 
CoiorsdO at Vanoouver, 9 p.m. 
Calgary 01 Los Angola •. 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASkElBALL 
By Tho AlIOCIotod P .... 
EAST 
Buffalo 90. E. MiCIligan 56 
Lehl\l16t . Bucknell 49 
Mounl 51. Mary's, Md. 62. UMBC 74. OT 
Penn 85. Princeton 55 
Rulgers 86. Georgetown 59 
Siena 75. L'¥'ia. Md. 56 
SI. John'. 52. Villanova 50 
Stony Broott 73. Booton U. 67 
SOUTH 
Davidson 64. UNC-Green8boro n 
Funnan n. Georgia Southern 69 
Kentuci<y 87. GlIOrlIia 87 
Loulslana·Lafayette n. Denver 6~, OT 
Miami 85. Virginia Tach 65 
Morehead SI. 97, Tennessee Tech 89 
MIDWEST 
Kansas SI. 62. Colorado 54 
N. 1111001, 80. 01110 53 
ToledO 73. Bowling Green 59 
Wi8cor)oIn 64. Michigan St. 53 
SOUTHWEST 
Ka ..... 79. Baylor 56 
Prairie View 80, Texas MM·Corpue Chrl.ti 78 
FIIRWEST 
UN LV 79. Sen Diego 51. 64 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKElBALL 
EAST 
Army 75, Lal.yene 90 
Holy C,... 78. Colgate 86 
Lehigh 88. Bucltnell61 
Navy 75. Amortcan U. 72. 20T 
Villanova 53. PiltSbur\l147 
SOUTH 

NASCAR 

Appalachian 51. 83. Oavld.on 53 
Austin Poay 7e, UPfComb 48 
T.nne .... 86. TCU 72 
MIDWeST 
T~edO 78. Ball 51. 73 
SOOTHWEST 
Houston 86. T .... A&M·Corpuo Chrl.ll43 

TRANSACTIONS 
8y Tho Aoooclotod P .... 
Amerlca.LIISue 
B"LTIMORE ORIOLES-SIgned RHP Riel< Holling 10 
a minor league contract 
NEW YORK V"NKEE6-ProrllO!tcI Jlln Merman 10 
vice pra.ldont. assletant general manager 
TAMPA BAV DEVIL RAVS-Agrood 10 111m. with 
LHP Han. Smtih and OF JoII1 Ham,11Orl on ont-yeor 
conlrscts. Namod Tom Couslon .nd Joa Murphy mid· 
west reg!onallCOUl •• 
Nlilon.1 Lllguo 
NEW YORK METs-Agreod 10 torma with INF Jay 
Boll on a minor leaguo conlract 
PITISBURGH PIRATES-Agreed 10 lenn. with lB 
Randall Swnon on • ono·yellr oontflCt. 
SAN DIEGO PADAE5--N.rTOId MM Uhient<amp 
.ooIslanl dlractor. media ,,1a1lOn •• 
Notional IIMk.tboll Alooclanon 
NBA-Fined Miami oooch Pal RJIoy 120.000 for crttj. 
c:Izlng offtcIals IoIIowIng • Fib 5 91"" .goInot 
PortlMd. Suspended OI1ando F SI\awn Kamp WIthOUt 
PlY lor vIoIatinQ lhe term. 01 the I .. guo· •• nti-o-ug 
program. 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-A.IiVited G BimbO 
Colli from the Injured WII. 
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Acllvalod F Eduardo N.jafI 
and C Evan ElCI1meyer lrom the Injurod lilL _ F 
f'opeye Jon .. Ind G "very Johnson on !he InjlA'od 
Iisi. 
Nltlonll Footb.IIUogIIO 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5--Namod 0enniI ErIci<oon 
coach. 
NIIlOl1ll HOC~ lHguo 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-Placod F Shewn 
McEachern on Injured rOMMl. R .. 1IIgrlod 0 ioAlke 
Wa_r 10 Chlclgo 01 till AHL. 
CALGARV FLAME5-,t.aeIgnod 0 M,ke Mottau to 
Selnl JoI1rl 01 till AHL. 
C"ROLINA HURRICANEs-Announcod G Arlin 
Irbe cleared walvlro and will bI.1S1gnod to ~ 01 
!he AHL Recalled G Patrick DesRochoro lrom to..etI. 
LOS ANGELES KING5-Acllvalod (;.nw Ian 
Laperrlere from the In]\lred lilt. 
PHOENIX COVOTEs-Auignod 0 Morton Granier to 
Springfield of tho AHL 
COLLEGE 
HAMLINE-Namoa Gino AoII\I voIaybal COICh. 
NEBRASKA-Named Mlk. Anderoon ba •• b.1I 
coact\. 

Burton, Sadler wreck again 
BY MIKE HARRIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Jeff Burton, Elliott Sadler, and 
Mike Skinner will switch to back
up cars after a crash Tuesday 
proved just how risky even prac
tice for the Daytona 500 can be. 

The five-car crash came on the 
front straightaway of the 2 ~z
mile oval with about four min
utes left in the 60-minute 
practice, the only Winston Cup 
track time on the day's schedule. 

Rookie Jack Sprague, a three-
time NASCAR Craftsman 
Truck Series champion, was rid
ing in the middle of a three-wide 
pack, with Steve Park above 
him on the banked Daytona 
International Speedway track 
and Skinner on the low side. 
Spra~e's Pontiac appeared 

to slide up the track, banging off 
Park, then sliding down into 
Skinner, who went sideways. 
Burton and Sadler then drove 
into the melee. 

There were no injuries, but 
Skinner's Pontiac and the Fords 
of Burton and Sadler got the 
worst of the accidj!nt and were 
put out of action for the rest of 
this week. 

Those three will have to get 
their preparations for Thurs
day's twin 125-mile qualifying 
races done in the single 45-
minute Winston Cup practice 
today. 

It was the second year in a 
row that Burton and Sadler 
have been in wrecks that put 
them in backup cars for the 
season-opening race. 

"I'm tired of wrecking in 
practice," Burton said. 

The other drivers h~aped 
most of the blame on Sprague, 
who is trying to qualify for his 
first Daytona 500. 

"'Ib the best of my knowledge, 
we got run into by a rookie," 
Skinner said. "Whether he got 
pushed down there or not, I 
don't know." I 

Sprague said he was in the 
middle, while Park was on the 
outside "and he didn't stay up 

Press 
Crew members work on Elliott Sadler's damaged car after it was Involved in an accident during Winston 
Cup practice at Daytona International Speedway. 

and he hit me in the right front, 
drove me into Skinner, and it 
was all over." 

Park disagreed. with that ver
sion, saying Sprague "bounced 
off me." 

"I was up by the waH and 
couldn't go any higher, except 
for the grandstands,· Park said. 

"I've been here a lot more 
than Jack's been here. We aJI 
know how to race here, and we 
all know you don't even want to 
consider causing a crash during 
practice. You have to look at 
having the experience to run 
here and not put yourself or 
your car in jeopardy." 

It's hard to avoid this tYPe of 
crash at Daytona. Thanks to the 
horsepower-sapping carburetor 
restrictor plates used here to 
slow the cars, the racing is often 
in huge packs. 

"One thing about restrictor-

plate racing is to go ahead and 
put your nose in there," Burton 
said. ''You've got to run two- and 
three-wide in practice because 
that's what you're going to do in 
the race. Accidents happen." 

Sadler was less forgiving. 
"It's a shame to wreck a bunch 

of good cars on the straightaway. 
I mean, we're supposed to be 
professionals and using our 
heads, and they're out there run
ning into the side of each other 
on the straightaway. There's not 
much common sense going on," 
Sadler said. 

Skinner had much the same 
view. 

"This .was our first race prac
tice of the year, so I would say it 
was preventable," he said. 
"Nearing the end of practice, 
people doing stupid things, I 
guess I made mistakes when I 
was a rookie, too." 

NFL 

NASCAR Schedule 
Wednesday 
10:05-10:50 a.m. - Winston Cup 
practice 
Thursday 
9:50-10:45 a.m. - Busch practice 
1 p.m. - Gatorade 125s (50 laps) 
Friday 
8:30-9:25 a.m. - Busch practice 
9:30-10:30 a.m. - Winston Cup 
practice 
1 f a.m. - IROC race (40 laps) 
12 p.m. - Truck race (100 laps) 
Saturday , 
9:30-10:15 a.m. - Winston Cup 
practice 
11 :10-11:55 a.m. - Winston Cup 
practice 
1 p.m. - Busch race (120 laps) 
Sunday 
1 p.m. - Daytona 500 (200 laps, 
500 miles) 

Oregon's Erickson hired by San Francisco 
BY GREG BEACHAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. -
Dennis Erickson was hired 
Tuesday by the San Francisco 
4gers to replace Steve Mariucci 
as coach, a surprising end to a 
search that stretched nearly 
four weeks. 

Erickson will be introduced at 
a news conference today. 

Mariucci, who was fired by 
owner John York on Jan. 15 
despite leading San Francisco to 
four playoff berths in six sea
sons, signed a five-year contract 
with the Detroit Lions last 

. week. 
Erickson is an unexpected 

choice for San Francisco, which 
had concentrated its search on 
NFL defensive coaches during 
the 3Y. weeks since York sur
prised his front office by firing 
Mru:iucci. 

I, 

I 
But general manager Terry 

Donahue always said he 
planned to consider college head 
coaches in his search, which he 
conducted largely from his home 
in Newport Beach, Calif. 
Earlier, several college coaches 
said they weren't interested, 
including Washington coach 
Rick Neuheisel and Southern 
California coach Pete Carroll. 

New York Jets defensive 
coordinator Ted Cottrell, 
Chicago defensive coordinator 
Greg Blache, and San Francisco 
defensive coordinator Jim Mora 
interviewed for the job last 
week. The 4gers also seriously 
considered Tampa Bay 
defensive coordinator Monte 
Kiffin, who re-signed with the 
Buccaneers after the Super 
Bowl. 

Erickson coached the Seattle 
Seahawks from 1995-98, going 
31-33. His greatest success has 

been in college, where he has 
turned four schools into 
winners. He went 31-17 in four 
seasons at Oregon State, 
resurrecting a formerly mori
bund program. 

Erickson won national titles 
at the Ulliversity of Miami in 
1989 and 1991, going 63-9 over 
six seasons. He also has coached 
at Idaho and Washington State. 

Mariucci was fired despite 
four .10-win seasons with a 
remarkably brief rebuilding 
period iXl between. York had a 
difference in philosophy with 
Mariucci, who led the 4gers to a 
10-6 record, the NFC West title, 
and a playoff victory over the 
New York Giants this past sea
son. 

Erickson is just the 4gers' 
fourth coach since 1979, follow
ing Bill Walsh, George Seifert, 
and Mariucci. Walsh and Seifert 
both won Super Bowls. 

DenniS ErickSon Wli chostn I. 
Sin Francisco', new cOlch, 
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SPORTS 
NHL 

Edmonton's Giorgi. laraqui IInds Toronto's Wade Belak to the ice during a fight in the second period. 

Oilers glide by Maple Leafs 
ASSOCIATtO ~ESS 

MN 
lB 

Boston as part of a three-team deal 
that saw the Canadiens acquire 
Sundstrom from San Jose. 

Sundstrom scored his fourth goal 
in nine games with Montreal at 
18:19 of the second to send the 
Canadiens to their second straight 
win following a four-game losing 
streak. 

lIew YOIt 6, Tampa la, 2 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Dave 

Scatchard had his second three-goal 
game of the season, and Garth Snow 
stopped 40 shots for the Islanders. 

Scatchard didn't have a hat trick 
before this season, but his latest 
effort moved the Islanders ahead of 
the LIghtning into sale possession of 
seventh place in the East. 

The teams entered tied at 57 
pOints. but the Islanders have played 

, one game fewer and own three more 
wins. Michael Peca, Jason Wiemer, 
and Mark Parrish also scored for the 
Islanders. who are headed for a four
game Western road trip. 

St. lDIIis 3, Buffalo 2 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Jeff Finley 

scored With 4:59 left to end a 173-
game goal drought for the Blues. 

Keith Tkachuk. extending his goal 
streak to six games, and Steve 
MartIns also scored for the Central 

In DIVISion-leading Blues, unbeaten in 
to six games (4-0-2). The Blues won 

despite losing top playmaker Doug 
Weight, who did not return after 
being cut below the nose whe'n he 
was struck by a puck with eight min
utes left in the second period. 

Adam Mair and Tim Connolly 
scored for the Sabres. who squan
dered a two-goal first-period lead. 
The Sabres are winless in seven (0-
5-0-2). 

Los Angeles 3, Nashville 2 
NASHVILLE. Tenn . - Ian 

Laparriere scored a short-handed 
goal in the third period, and the 
Kings snapped a six-game skid. 

The Kings had not won on the 
road since Dec. 11 when they beat 
the Stars in Dallas. a skid of 10 loss
es in 11 games. Butthey haven't lost 
in Nashville since their first game in 
Tennessee, a streak that includes 
seven victories in nine games. 

Los Angeles also won the season 
series with Nashville. 3-t 

The Predators had been trying to 
reach .500 at home for the first time 
this season . They outshot Los 
Angeles 38-22 but couldn·t get past 
Kings goalie Jamie Storr who 
improved to 4-1 In his fifth-straight 
start since Felix Potvin sprained his 
knee. 

Ziggy Pallfy and Aaron Miller got 
the Kings started quickly with a goal 
apiece in the first period, but Greg 
Johnson cut the lead to 2-1 . 

till have a shot at NCAAs 
be Ii Iding its most formidable because it marks the beginning 
team in v ral years following of the grueling second half in 
in th wake of the school's eca- Big Ten play. Both the Gophers 
d mic fraud scandal and NCAA and Hawkeyes are lurking in 

the middle of Lhe pack in the 
standings, with Iowa facing a 
eri tical th ree-game home 
stretch after tonight's game that 
could help decide the team's 
post-season fate. 

"We feel like we've still got a 
shot to go to the [NCAA) '!bur
nament," guard Chauncey 
Leslie said. "All we need is 18, 
19 wins. It's in our hands. It 
depends on what we do these 
last eight games." 

Iowa will return home to face 
Peon State on Saturday. 

E-MAIL 01 Am. SPORTS EOITOR 

Tooo 8aoMMELKAMI' AT: 

T8~OMMELChLUE .WEEG.UIOWA . EDU 

w rk to prepare for Big Tens 
SWIMMING 

Con 18 
You definitely go 
through a phase, 
some people call 
it "taper funk. " 

Garland O'Keeffe, 
women's coach 

'taper funk.' Our goal is to have 
them come out of that right 
before Big Tens." 

"My experience is the first 
week you feel good, and then the 
next week, things fccl off," said 
senior men's swimmer Chris 
Brunson. "We're in that transi
tion period ri~ht now. Once 
beyond that, you re a lot sharper." 

The taperirtg process pays big 
divid ods at the Big Tens - the 
focal point of Iowa's swimming 
8 88on. Many swimmers record 
season-best times, which is vir
tually e nece sity for success 
against the intense competition. 

But for now, the Hawkeyes 
will continue to drop ilieir work
load, flne-tune the details of 
swimming - starts, turns, and 
finishes, and, quite si mply, 
enjoy Lhe rest. 

"lSome swimmers) were just 
slower, especially freshmen who 
haven't trained Ilk this before," 
O'Keeffe said . "You could tell 
they wl'rejust really tired. . 

"They'll definitely benefit 
from this bl'l'.8k." 

E' M"'L 01 mORT!~ Daw ~ "T: 

OREWMANftOfOY"HOO.COM 
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Hawkeyes focus only 
on Thursday's game. 

'WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Forward Jennie Lillis is 
taking the same thinking into 
Thursday's game. 

"Our job is to go into Indiana 
and play our 'N game," she said. 
"Our game is right now, Thurs
day, 7 p.m. We want this win_ 
We need another road win - we 
need to go in there with confi
dence." 

Unlike the past two seasons, 
the Hawkeyes have experienced 
a season of ups and downs. After 
starting off with a strong home 
record, Iowa faltered on the 
road and lost to every ranked 
opponent by 30 points or more. 

Last year the Hawkeyes lost 
in the semifinals of the Big Ten 
Tournament but advanced to 
the second round of the NCAAs. 
Two years ago Iowa won the Big 
Ten 'lburnament and played to 
the second round of the NCAA 
'lburnament. 

Though the Hawkeyes are 
inexperienced, Lillis knows if 
they can break out in the next 
six games, their tournament 
chances are promising. 

"I think we are a young team 

who still doesn't know our 
possibilities," she said. "I hope 
we find that out because 1 think 
we can be a great team the last 
six games." 

Faulkner wants her 
teammates to focus on the last 
six games and forget the rest of 
the season. 

"There is nothing you can do 
about what bas happened in the 
past," she said. "I hope we look 
forward and not [to] the past. 
Everyone on the team needs to 
be optimistic; the way our emo
tions are, we are going to feed 
off of each other." 

Even though the Hawkeyes 
aren't the same as last year, or 
even two years ago, Bluder feels 
confident that this team can 
still do something. 

"I feel like two years ago we 
were starting to click at this 
point," she said. "This year has 
been a little more up and down. 
Two years ago, we had excep
tional leadership. We are in a 
different state right now. 

"I think possibilities are still 
very strong. Th'ere are good 
opportunities for tournament 
play. I sti]] feel good about it." 

E-MAIL DI REpORTER MIOtEW YONCi AT: 

MICHELLE-YONG@UIOWA.EDIJ 

Redman becomes first 
to win arbitration war 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TAMPA, Fla. - Florida left
hander Mark Redman became 
the first player to win in salary 
arbitration this year. 

Redman was given a raise 
from $300,000 to $2.15 million on 
Thesday instead of the $1.8 mil
lion the Marlins had argued for. 

Arbitrators Matthew Finltin, 
Jack Clarke, and l.B . Helburn 
made the decision, a day after 
hearing the case in St. Petersburg. 

The 29-year-old Redman 
went 8-15 with a 4.21 ERA in 30 
starts for Detroit last season, 
pitching a team-high 203 
innings .. He was dealt by the 
Tigers, along with minor-league . 
right-hander Jerrod Fuell, on 
Jan. 11 for right-hander Gary 
Knotts and minor-league left
handers Nate Robertson and 
Rob Henkel. 

On Feb. 8, Florida defeated 
right-hander Vladimir Nunez, 
who will get a raise from $360,000 
to $1.4 million instead of the 

• Over 40 
Fitness 
Classes 
a Week 

MONTH TO MONTH 
Membership 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek 

351-1000 

$1.75 million he asked for. That 
decision was made by Clarke, 
Helburn, and Kenneth Perea. 

Owners are 2-1 in salary arbi
tration this year, with Cincin
nati defeating left-hander Bruce 
Chen , who gets $700,000 
instead of $830,000. 

Thirteen players remain in 
arbitration, with hearings sched
uled through Feb. 20. Expos' 
Orlando Hernandez and PhiUies' 
Terry Adams avoided hearings by 
agreeing to contracts Monday_ 

11 .. 1111-.............. 

CfiMPUS III 
()d~MaI·~':m-7484 

CWUSIGI$1f A IAIBOUS _ ~ 

7:00 & 940 
Frl-Sun Mall 1'00 & 3'45 

ADAPTATlllllII) 
EYI 7:15 & 9'4d 

Fri-Mon Mall 1 :30 & 4 00 

I01U8 RIll COI.M.: pi) 
EYI 7:10 & 9'40 

Fri·Moo Mall 1:10 & 3'30 

DElMJI us FRIIIt EVA (HI 
12:00.220.4.40.7:00, 9,20 

IIKEIlIOYl (PII-131 
12:00.2:25. 4 5(). 7:15. 9.40 

DAllUESS FWS (PII·1S1 
12:00,220. HO. 700 (N~ TIMls) 

IlATIOIW. SECURITY (PC·13) 
9150niy 

AIOIIT SCHIlIDT (H) 
1230. 3.30.6.30. 930 

COitAL nlDGE 10 
Coral Ridge MaloCorlMe' 625-1010 

CIICAGG (P8-13) 
1.00.4:00.1:00.9:40 

HOW TO LOSU lun 10 DA rs 

1245, ~m. 945 

TIl RECIMT (PG-131 
12:50.3:50.1:00.9:40 (NEW TIMES) 

fll~.~~':.l2~) 
MY 818 FAT WEll WEDDlI8 (PS) 

12:10,2;25,450 (NEW TIMES) 

A lIlY TIM 1PG-13) 
12:00.2:20.4.40 

AITWI*E FISlER IPIi-13) 
12045.3.45.6.45, A ~ 

JUST MARRIED (PG-t3) 
12:15.2:30.4:45.1:10,9:30 

CATCH ME If YOU CU' (PI·131 
12:20. 3:~. 6'40, 9 40 

• Thun. 2.13 " 2.20. 3:30. 9:40 

WGS Of lEW Y. (R) 
1:30 Only 

IWIIIY PIITTU • TIl 
cw.ER Of SECRETS (P8) 

1:15 Only 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
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SPORTS 

Magic tell Nets to hit the road 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ORLANDO, Florida - The 
road remains unkind to the New 
Jersey Nets. 

Tracy McGrady scored 32 
points and Darrell Armstrong 
added 20 as the Magic snapped 
a three-game losing streak with 
a 92-83 victory Thesday. 

New Jersey, which had won 
six of seven, shot just 33 per
cent (28-86), including 2-19 
from the arc, and fell to 12-14 
on the road. 

Nets All-Star Jason Kidd 
contributed 19 points, eight 
rebounds, and eight assists, 
but he was ineffective shoot
ing the ball, connecting onjust 
5-21 shots and going 0-8 from 
3-point range. 

The Magic trailed, 65-64, 
before rookie Pat Burke hit a 
jumper two minutes into the 
fourth quarter that sparked a 
13-0 run. Mike Miller ended the 
burst with a lay-up with 6:26 left 
that made it 77-65. McGrady did 
not score during the run. 

New Orleans 78, Miami 69 
MIAMI All -Star Jamal 

Mashburn collected 15 points and 14 
rebounds against his former team as 
the Hornets extended their winning 
streak against the Heat to five games. 

The Hornets were trailing by four 
points midway through the third 
Quarter when a pair of jumpers by 
Mashburn ignited a 20-4 run to 
close the period. 

overall winning streak grew to three. throw to restore the Pacers' double
digit bulge. 

Golden state 116, Atlanta 113 
ATLANTA - Gilbert Arenas scored Minnesota 100, DallaS 98 

a career-high 37 paints and made a MINNEAPOLIS - Wally Szczerblak 
key steal and lay-up with 20 seconds made a corner jumper as the final 
left to lead the Warriors to a victory buzzer sounded after the 
over the Hawks. Timberwolves squandered a 17-point 

Dian Glover tied his career-high third-quarter lead. 
with 28 pOints, but he missed a 3- Szczerbiak, who had 21 points, 
pointer that would have tied it with 2 came off a screen on an inbounds 
seconds remaining. play with 1.6 seconds left and nailed 

Jason Richardson scored 24 for his shot from 17 feet to give the 
the Warriors, who improved to 7-16 Timberwolves their 10th-straight 
on the road in their first stop on a . home victory. 
four-game trip. Dirk Nowitzki had 34 points, and 

With its 22nd victory, Golden State Michael Finley had all 21 of his 
surpassed its win total from 2001-02. points in the second half for Dallas, 

Glenn Robinson scored 25 for the which had its four-game road win-
Hawks, who trailed by as many as 22 ning streak snapped. 
points. Backup point guard Dan 
Oickau helped the Hawks rally from 
15 down in the fourth quarter by scor
ing 12 of his career-high 16 points. 

Indiana 107, Cleveland 96 
INDIANAPOLIS - The Pacers 

relied on their two All-Stars to get 
the second half of the season started 
on a winning note. 

Jermaine O'Neal scored 28 points 
and Brad Miller pumped in 25 as the 
Pacers resumed their winning ways at 
Conseco Fieldhouse with a VictorY over 
the last-place Cavaliers .. 

O'Neal and Miller led six scorers 
in double figures as the Pacers 
improved to 23-3 at home, where 
they have split their last four follow
ing a 14-game winning streak. 

Indiana held a 56-46 halftime 
advantage and never trailed thereafter 
half en route to its fourth-straight vic
tory over the hapless Cavaliers. 

Detroit 89, Chicago 79 
CHICAGO - Ben Wallace fol

lowed up his busy All-Star weekend 
with 22 rebounds, and Chauncey 
Billups scored 20 points as the 
Pistons beat the Bulls. 

The loss was Chicago's first at 
home since Jan. 2, snapping a five
game winning streak, and fans booed 
as the clock ran out. The Pistons have 
now beaten the Bulls in 16 of their 
last 18 meetings, and are 6-0 at the 
United Center since January 2000. 

Wallace, who leads the league in 
rebounding, played in the All -Star 
game Sunday night after attending 
his mother's funeral Saturday in 
Alabama. But he didn't show any 
signs of weariness, finishing two 
shy of his season high in rebounds. 

Courtney Alexander came off the 
bench and scored five of New 
Orleans' final seven paints in the 
surge, opening a 60-48 cushion and 
helping the Hornets snap a four
game road skid. 

Jamaal Magloire also had 15 points 
on 7 -of-ll shooting as New Orleans' 

Cleveland trailed by as many as 
15 points in the final quarter before 
cutting the deficit to 99-92 on a 
bucket by Ricky Davis with 2:42 
remaining. But Miller was fouled 
making a jumper and hit the free 

While Wallace was handling the 
Bulls defensively, the rest of the 
Pistons took care of the offense. 
Though Detroit shot Just 34 percent, 
Billups led five players in double fig
ures. Mehmet Okur had 17 points, 
Richard Hamilton scored 15, Corliss 
Williamson added 14, and Clifford 
Robinson had 10. 

Sco" All 
Orlando Magic's Tracy McGrady tries to drive to the basket against New Jersey 
behind Anthony Johnson and Kerry Kittles. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED 
CARE take", needed for cool 
guy In Fairfield. Frae room plus 
salary. PTIFT. (841)472-3855. 

I'LEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current openings; 

-Part-dme <MlI1f1q' 

HELP WANTED 
2003 EXPANSION 

Local COf1'4>8JlY haa 17+ 
poeItton. tt1It muaI be filed 

by February 14 F1eXII1IIIourw 
$13.70 bile- 1jlpOOIlImeIII. 

I HELP WANTED ~~;;;;;;;;;;; 
APPlY IDdIy 10 Ncome ... aI WANTID 

O<Ir IChooI bus uoociaIa 4 • -".""-,
howl per dIy McIIdItW fIIQUIIII 
FndIy QJMt PII'I1 ClOMI _ 122 Ie 
"'Ii aIMt WOtIcIng ~ 
CorIIOdIy tor ...... Ir'oIor..- CHILD CARE 
FirM SwdonI Inc. 1515 

L _______________________ ..... __ ..... ~~~~~ .................... ~~ $7.00-$7.5O(hoor. 

-Pan-time • . m .. $8-$HlI hour. 

Fun work. SchoIarwhopl 
available. CondrtJono apply. 

eel M-F. 1Q.5<I,m. 
(319/34f-v333 
_~.com 

CM/r Dr. '- CIy IA 11££0£0 
' (3r~7 ~;.;;;,...:....;;;..;;~~-~ 
EOE. Onog Sc:N.n 

f~: ::.. , 11 am deddline for new ads and cancellatiolls 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Midwest Janitonal Service 
2466 10th St CoralvIlle 

AWf between 3·5p.m. or catl 
338-99&4 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN 'OlE DAlLY 

IOWAN CLASSIREDS_ 

~~~===--I 
JUST INTIME FOR RIVERSIDETHEATl'IE $250 a day potentiaV bartending. CRUISE UNE, entry leval on HELP WANTED 
VALENTINES DAVI1 MARKETING ASSISTANT Training provided. 1(800)293- board posRlons available. greal lr===:;;;~====~=~;;;;;;~ 

~S7.701""" 

o..-01~ 
erwdI~ 

"..., MM19' dWH.fI 
~1IIIIh~ 

s.eutlful round cut 1.05 caral WOr\(-61udy student. 1()'15 hours! 3985. ext. 514. _elils. Seasonal or year round. 
weight diamond engagement week, to asalst the Marketing DI- . (941 )329-6434 
ring . GNSI sel In cathed,al ,ector with publications. re- OFRCE itt for home bu.t- www.cruisecaree ••. com 
mounting. search. general office tesks. end UU an . . 

Call (319)936-5804 for details. errands. Require. excellent ~~. ~ur. ~~b~~:... M-F. $B.se;' ---=~---I I 
--:-:~=:-:-::=c'=-- I pho d ustomer ervice ,~r; ac ..... _r""~e a mus . ATTENTION UI 
::-: . ne a~ . c . s Excelent telephone and omant- STUDENTSI 
SIGNA~ ZERO DEFENSE. sk.I!', proficrency If'I vanous com· latlonal skills desired. Po~. 
Your source for personal puling programs. Need someone . GREAT RESU~E. BUILDE" 
protection. punctual and hard-worldng. Send trawl. (319)338-7800 or GREAT JOBI 
www.signallerodeferlse.comresumeA.SA.P.to: assistant 0 boardprep.com Be a key to the Unive",ity'8 

futuret Join 
~I .. "-P«kom I AM LOOKING for aides to help THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

R1venlde Thelin me do personal cares. I need FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

PERSONAL 
213 N.Gllbert Street 

BARTENDER TRAINEES need- lowl CIty.IA 52245 help whh lunches dally 12-1pm. up to S9.40 per hourll1 
ed. $2501 day potential. Local po- ~~~~_~~~_I and bedtimes I Op.m. I need help CALL NOWI 

-......,A.".,DU.,.,.LT,...,X."XX,...,M~O~V~IES~- I.ition • . 1(800)293-3965 e1<\.62O. HELP WANTED on weekends. momings. lunch- 335-3442, ext.417 
OS. dlnne",. and bedtime • . Call Leave name. phonl number, 

~~rS;~;~%;,2:::;i NOW Open . The Canal Street $1500 weekly potential mailing Mar\( (319)338-1208 lor more In- and be6I time 10 call. 
202 N.Llnn Boutiqu., Room e. Hall Mall. our circular • . Free Information. formation . www.ulioundatlon.orgfjObs 

---__________ 1 Iowa City. Wednesday- Sunday, Call (203)683-0257. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS noOn-6pm. (319)621-2845. HELP WANTED 
SATUR~ YS Stilano" handbags. b1t~s , sun- -100-W-O--R--KE--R-=-S --NE--ED--E--O --I 

Noon- child care glasses, watcl1es and more. Assemble crafts. wood ~ems. --...-------------1 
6:00p.m- medhatlon ADOPTION Malerlals provided. 

321 North Han To $480 + wk. 

(WIld Bill'. C.fe) ADOPTION WITH ALOHA Free information pkg. 

COLLEGE IS NO nUE TO Hawaii couple promi.e. your 24 hr. 801-421-4830. 
SUFFER WITH ACNEI newbOm a bright secure future, -----____ :'C"71 

It'. time 10 look good. feel grael. wonderful hom • • best of Ilfel BARTEN DE" POSITIONS. 
have fun. Our LagaV confidential. Expen ••• Make up to $3001 shift. No expe-
ommended aCl1e peid. Kathy! Tom toll-free any- rlence required. Flexible hoUrs, 
acna fast and ar. time 1-f1()()'267·9416. great pay: 1(800)806-0085 a"t 
10 perfectly hide 1411. 
Clearer skin Is lust a clicl< PEOPLE MEETING 
Guaranleed. 

WWW.clearmyskin.com PEOPLE 
NEW SONG :::CO~R="':::DO~R~SI::-:NQ::-:LE-=.S:-: --I 

EPISCOPA~ CHURCH. Where Bingtes meet and have 
Warm. welcoming. affirming. fun. P.O. Box 204 North Liberty. 

912 20th Ave. COIlllville IA. Phone (319)62605897. 

WWW.newaongeplscopal.org LOST & FOUND 

olfm F_l'reRnancy Testing 
Coniidentiaf Counseling 

and Support 
No appoin1m<nt nKe8Yl)l 

CALL 338-8665 
393 wI SIreeI 

LOST: 
SOFT a SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 
Ksrmit's Wondftttue 

HandCrf!llOl 
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 

Paut·s Dl&count, New PI, 
Orug Town & Soap Opera 

www.karmh •. com 

~ f1nhIoioc ""","-,110 
............... III""""f\ndraIIIIj 
doIK.~~ Gdwilllir,..,... 
hI...t! 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere'Routee 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
hae openings for carriere' routee In Iowa City • 

Route SeniSfl-ee: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(K .... p )lour w .... k .. nd. FREEl) 

• No collec~n6 
Carrier conte6te; - - WIN CASHI 

elivery deadline - 7am 
~ er61ty break6 

..-:1 .... ;o .... n extra c;aehlJ 

.. _ ... 'n~ Route,; Avallal7le: 
St~ &rown St.. N. V,n &u"," St., 
., RonIid. St. 

rehlrd St., Orch.rd Ct., W. &enton St. 

apply In Room 111 of the 
ne Center Circulation OffIce 

335-5783 

~PE~R~SO~N~AL~ ____________ I ,~------~~HE~LP~W~A~N~TE~D-----------
Offering quality, feminist, 

reproductive health care since 1973 

free pregnancy tests SJ.l 
gynecological exams , 

non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1 st & 2nd trimester abortions 

[milla (' ll ltlman Clini,' • ~2~ \; Duhllclllc St. 
lu\\" (III • II II II . l·IllIlLt~ ' ,Idllldtl.l'l im 

-' 1';-2111 llr S()(I - S~~ - "ftS..f 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Olivera 
MIDWEST REGIONAL 

Get Home W .. lrJyl 
HusbandlWlfe Team 

Welcome 
CNmer Operators Receive 

I2~AIIMII .. 
Paid Plates & PermHs 

Company Drivers Receive 
~PERMILE 

1 yr OTA required 
1-888-343-6601 

www.mikebrooksinc.com 

Mail or bring to Th~ Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items /0 the Calendar column is Ipm two days 
prior to publica/ion. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt __________ ~ __ ~ ______ ~~----~---
Sponso'_-:--___ ......:.:--__ -......, _____ _ 
Day, date, time __ ""'""-"'~ ______________ ---..,. __ 
Location __ -:--::--________ :...,;...-......,_---:-
Contact person/phone. ___________ ..;......;. 

JOB 
OPPORIUNIIIES 

H 
"' •• nMrsHy ., ........ r 

"'H ... n. PI .... 
............................. 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 
I, looking for part-time 

student employ"s for the 
following positions: 

Student Environmental 
Svstems Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 
chemical feed systems and minor repair 

work. Prefer undergraduates with a. malor 
in science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Rm 102. 

CaU 335-5168 for more Information. 

'AppllelntlIIIUII '''' IIgIIMd UrMrI/Iy at 1on1lUdlnll' 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

Support Staff 
• 8 hr Principal's Secretary -Kir1lwood' 
• 8 hr Registrar Secretary -West Hig,' 
, 1.5 hr/clay Tues, • Thurs .• Food Servlce Auoc, -

Wickham' 
• 4 hr/day Ed Associate • SpecIal Ed -Weber 
, 3 hr/day Ed Associate· Special Ed • 

CoralVille Central 
, 6.5 hr/day Ed Associate • Special Ed • Shimek 
, Night Custodian · West High 
, 4 hrslday Prlnclpal"s Secretary • W~' 
'Excellent ~er and orgaNzalionaI sItiIs reqtiI8d 

Itttr ....... ~ 
FoI ..... 
Clf*I II-

AltnHR 
POIIGI480 

......... , 1ASZZQ 
FU' 318-311U2113 

EOE 

DIUVlRS 
Owner Operato 

mall FIe. 
The Icwt Cily ComnuliIy SctrooI District has WI 09WG 101 lllA:rr 101 

t2 houtsfweek 101 a jrJlior ~ special needs studett Ibn: MWF, 
12:lJ..4::.J wiIh a poly rale 01 $12·$15 an hour. IotJSt be. C8f1iId 
teachel. Contact Deb WraM, SEJH. The s1art date Is 
appro~ March 3, 2OOl. 

With or Withoul Tr&l1m 
GROll 0 R 
OPPORTUNITY 
New Bu t - In 

Deadlines for applications fur all po6idons, 2,Il~3 . 

CeolJ'allowl 
Esllbli lied 4 lItt 
Refrilera~ lITi r 
Pen:cntage Ply Ch'tf 

$1 .OOpIMile 10 Trud. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

ApplbIJons may be downIoadcd 
&om out Web Pagt: 

0IIkt 01 HWlWlIaoarta 
S09 S. Dubuqwe Sum 
IcmCiIy, 1ASZ240 

www.kJwa.dty.k11.la.a. 
31"1000 

EOB 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

3 
7 
11 
15 

Paid Lumpml 
H meWeekJy 

2Yn. Elp./Good Wm 
And Dri VIRI J{c(otd 

laIC Model 
Equipment Req 

Call AMERI • 
SERVI £ L1. E 

19 
23 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone. ____________________ _ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
C.,st: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir tim period. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11 ·15 dl}'S 
4·5 day • . $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 dayf 
6-10 $1.48 word 4.80 min,) 30 

• 
DEADLINE IS llAM D y, 

Send completed ad blank with check or money onIef, pI.ce .d ~ thf phone, 
or stop b't oor office localed at: 111 Communication tenter, Iow~ 1)'. ~U~l 

Phooe OW~H~" 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

~ 

RESTI 
-I'\I~L-ii 

P.M,I 

~1f'I ~ 
UnlYfil 

1 

iiOO'4R~ 
I'" CIII I "q1t w_ 
cal tot III 

~ 
SUM~ 
EMPL! -1000 ....., 
p<lI'IoOI\I~ 

EI" Ind~' 
....... g ... 

--nii 
CLIIS , 

lIm 11 --BOOK -
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DOMESTIC HOUSE FOR RENT 
FULL-TIM or PART·TIM, J BEED 

P.M COOK NfI!DED. , PET cernR 
NlI*f 111 ptr_ ~ 2 ·~ Tropical hi", peII Ind pel 
Un~lty Alh'-tlc Club plln ptt grooming. ,5qo 111 --=====:---1 

CLOSE~N. SmaI I'M> _com 

I ~=~=-...,....,...-..,...-:-- I -. Oft-clroel par\<i1g. WID. 
microwave. 218·112 N Lucas. 
AVlJlabie August 1. STOOl monll1 
plus utlIrtIes (319)35-'"1262. 1360 MoIrOM AWl AV8I1IIf 1I000Ih 3388501 ........................... __ 1 

IA C" (31 8)40·64 20 Dlyl Schnauzer PUPP'" 
fI9Il Wlrt_. blrtIndeI. 000Ic gtOM11t1g 31835, ·:!5e2 
Cal f<>r .pPOinttIIIffl bf_ 2 

fiIIIII 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

New IIIrge twO bedroom, E.WASHINGTON room lor rent. 
ceilings. fireplace. decI<. S300 or whole house for $1500. 
WID. dishwasher. ClA. � -----bed-room--d-uple-.-. Available now (319)331-6441 . 

now. (319)545-8211. paid Clooe 10 -... FOUR bedroom house. north 

_========-ISUBLEASE lWo bedroom. lWo 2178 M·F. 9·5pm. (319)35" end Available now No pela. 
MOVING? SELL UNWANTED bathroom. Clooe 10 downtown b- . L_ Ca. (3,9)351-6236 

~~~~~~_:--__ I FURNITURE IN THE DAlLY wa Cily. $6281 motllh, S300 de- =====P=~.==- = __ :----,-~:-:--.--
IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. posit. Februal)' rent paid. ~~~LE ~:~:;'Y two FOUR bedroom, 3·112 baII1~. 

==:-:-==-===:::-:-1 bIe now. OII.",reet parking ....... -,_.. • GI)In Ct I.C .• WID. all amen .... 
WRrrEN EDITOR NEWER & NICE· OOWNTOWN site WID (3'9)887.2749 bathroom, fully equipped. Back (319)338-2587 
Free con!lUltallonl 1 BDRMS • EFF.· AVAIL. NOW . . deck. !)IlnIge. East aide. $1050 ________ _ 

1 __________ 1.518 S.van Buren- $545 + elec. Call (3'9)354-6880. FOUR bedroom. two baII1room. 
wordsmytht Oesrthllnk.nol .312 E.Burtlnglon- $573 + olec. Ju. I-----,------ Garage. WID. CIA. oft·slreet 
Call Briln: (319)338·6250 -402 S.Glbert· $642 + olec. parking. NIc:a house and !oca. 

Word Alloolatlon 

~:::;~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ __ NISSAN Senlra. Excollonl condl. All ranta negotlablel tiona Available Augull 1st. 

WHO DOES IT tlon. 1992 wnh "3.000 mllllS.IT;';~~~~~~~ICoIlIOrshowlng(3'9)354.8331. $1400. (319)530·4693. pleue 
1 ~ SUBLEASE. Two bedroom leave I rnII8Sa98. 

CAAOUIl~ 1oI1H1-STORAQE YVETTE'S REPAIR SERVICE $30001 abo. Call (3'9)321·6953. ONE bedroom and one bedroom (largel) bell1room available 
L tl'd aoe Hwy 1 I""" CiIy House I I S U CAMPER plu. study avoaabl. 'II; across from denial 2000 aq.l1. lour bedrooms. FOUR to _en bedrooms. No 

OOKS sa.. • ..ubIe: IIId commerce . me ... Close-In. sublel •• Iartlng at fMl minute walk 10 bet!1rooml. F ......... ui"""" .......... ~ Of ~Is June 1 and Au· 8 I profarred Reaoonable I C'::=-..,...-=-_:_=-:-::--":':':'"~ 1 -",.... ..".... •• ~... r-
"0. 10><20. ,~ 0: I monll1. HIW. No paiS. (319)466- month Includes lWo stori ••• double garoge. gust 1 (3t9)337·5022. 

~=F:::=:::~~.;:R~U~'-:-:.rr:-:;=Y~ _..!.~2!ISO~~. 354~'~It!JQ~-- I ~~ir.~riiii~rii- I 749' . www.jandjapts.comparkingspaces. Call(319)337.lmlj1<ldlately. 24t5---------
51.. OUAUTY CARE ONE bedroom apartment 10 look aastside Iowl Cily. HOUSES lor rent near down-

'ODIC ~ E 1T ....... QI!COMp.NY at. Three blooks from UIHC and 1---------1 (319)3t;'4-(1880 or (319)621· town. Leu.ng tor fall (319)34" 
...... " .. TWO BDRMS. TWO BTHRMS 9385. 

1501. OFF ted on Iho Cono 'lie llrip law. $400. HIW paid. Available FALL LEASING ________ _ 
10 24 hoorMCUrlty now. (319)679·2512; (319)430- -613 N.Gllbert. $675 + util. 

ALL 800KS All ,,1M MI10btt 32'9. • 19 E .Bu~lnglon. 5861 + Utll. 

MURPHY. 
338-01~ I '::-:-:-::-:--'------::~- ·515 E.Burlinglon. $628 + util. 

U 1T0IIe AL~ -421 S.John80rf. $709 + util. 

BROOKFIELD <;elf t~ uno! lrom &xl0 -500 S.Llnn. S791 + utll. two + bedroom house 

U ED BOOKS .1Iecurity -- -601 S.Gllbert. Sn8 + util. • ba"'rooms. two kitchens. fun 
.cane. butingI tnd1eIIal.mm.rtour'.com ·302 S.Gilbert. 5867 + ulil. 

~
~!!l1!.a!Mon-SiII~~~~ .lltflII dootI SPACtOUS bedroom In anrac· ONE bedroom located In ·927 E.Coliege $682 + ulil. AD.l10. NEW CONSTRUC. basement. sleeping loft. moc;rOo 

CotIIv"It' IoWI City ACAPULCO SPRING BREAKI I ..... ,L ... DL." Immedialely. Fur· tN. two bedroom apartmenl near Conroy Iowa. $360 plus depos~. CIII 354-8331 TIONI Two and "'roe bedroom wavi. d,shwasher, WID. deck. 
__ I All yourlrionduregclng. now 10 room. One block downtown. $3651 monlh. Utllliles (319)545-2075. close-II1 wastaide. secure new pail1and carpet. 715 WaI-

7.3501! Of oJ3H1575 C8II youl AddIllOnaI ... IS campus. $275 in· cheap. Februal)' free. Call Dan bedroom &panment. one belconies vel)' UplC8le nut. Available Augu&1 1. 5',001 
' _~ __________ Ibocome I .. ,lable Can Acapu~ and hOUsel<eep- (319)938-0206. ONE bedroom sublel balh. WID. CIA. Near buollne. n";' appliance; monlh plus ut,lit, ... (319)354· 

ANTIQUES ,. . "Spnng Break Compan Ja""ary 1st. $500 monIh F W stwl d Dr C n 7262 __ .....".~~=-__ MOVING ~I RoMIT lode'" y. (3 t 9)337·2573. SUBLEASE own bedroom In live paid. (319)338-1790. ~ arew~Y(3':)63,"7600 a NOW. Caillor _______ _ 
IIWI """"-=~==_:_ __ - . oora" Unique room. In bedroom house. Four male mon . . . Property THREE bedroom hou •• , off. 

AHTlOUII fIL.IA MAl!!( MOVlNOn If.LL UNWANTED ~~ com Nonh .,de. roommate •. S3BOI monlh plus ONE bedroom sublet bedroom available now. .)(t. 12 Of 13 61raet ",,1111"g . close 10 down· 
~V I PURNITURE IN THE DAILY ut,IIt,es Available Apnl 1.2003. 338 S.Govemor $500 plu. elec· $640, HIW paid. Free pal1dng. town. F.bruary Iree AVlilabit 

A crrv, lA , ~~IO~W;::AN~C~LA!~Sl~St .. FlE=DS_._ .. ______ .. 1--------- (319)338.6127 IriC. (319)321·3822. AVAILABLAE NOW. Two bed- ASAP. $120 (319)358-'511 . 

III t 'CCOMPUTER room, 1· 112 balhroom on West· ==:-:-------~~~'!'~I ~~~___ now, $250· $270 per month. n.i~:;;;:=:-::;;;_;;:;;;:_;:::;;:;::;:: I~~=:::..:..:...--__ --Igate St. Garagl. $625 pIUs utlln· THREE bedroom house Large RECORDS CDS room has fridge and micro- THREE bedroom. lWO bathroom ONE bedroom w,th den available bedroom sublet. February ie5. No pals. Ivette Rental. , roome. Augu&t 1. 1000 Church 
I • UlfO COMPUTERS wava. Call Hodge Construction Close to campus. and downtown. Immedlalely, Coralville. Sue rent Ireol Available now. Aw .. (319)331.7392. St. 595O~ . CaN (3'9)351-6236. 

DVDS TAPES Cor!!put.,~ at(319)354-2233forahowlng $350. (7'2)252·1714. (319)331·2120 or some two bedroom. HIW paid, _________ :::-:-==-====--,. 
• 828 8 DubuqueSlroot 1 _________ ·_ (319)331·1120. new dishwasher and disposal. BEAUTIFUL. spacious Ihree THREE BEDROOMS. Ihr" 

(31~ DOWNTOWN Iocallo(o. Available SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom WID 10 unn. unHmiled .parking. 4-level condo. Lot. 01 bethrooms. MU!IC8t1ne Ave .• flr .. 
now. $3001 monll1. Call Uncaln $435 A II bl' Acro .. from Sycamore Mall. Call lWo car garage. pla ... laundry. hatdwood 1IooB. 
Aeal Eotat •• (319)338·3701 . CORALVILLE lUxury condo. Two . va a e now. Aimee al (630)375.9166. oll·slreel pari<JoQ. bual'oe. 

1 _________ bedroom, lWo bethroom. vaulled No pals. No.r $11001 mon1h plus utlhllGll No 
E.WASHINGTON room for rent. ceilings. deck, fireplace. garaga, schools. dogs. Available May 1. 
$300 Of whole house for $1500. nice view . Almost '000 oq.ft. ONE bedroom. 416 S.linn. 5550 PLUS UTIUTIES (311)333-3011 . 

"~R""!II~IP."'P111 now. (319)33'-6441. Available May lot. Aent negotia. ruary and March free. Ciose FOR 3·MONTHS I 
I FEBRUARY FREE. Three bed. bIe . (319)545-7223. Call (319)351·1250 two bedroom. one bath-

1"-illiiM6IJj1ij.Ii6W11t room . own blthroom. $241. MAY 19th. Own bedroom In lWo TWO bedroom. '.112 balhroom. Garage. No .."oIong. ~ 
Emerald Court. (319)338-4486. bedroom apartment. Fumlshed. ONE BEDROOMS AvaHabie noW on Haywood Dr. . Pels negotiable. 
FURNISHED room refn erator Close 10 UIHC and bu. rout~. . & EFFICIENCIES '030 sq.ft. Quiet. No pel • . Seen. ·5045 or (319)530-

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 

CONDOS 
Cholu Locations 

Iowa City 
Conlville 

North Uberty 

• g .. , $3131 monlh. pay only electnc. Downtown, FOR AUGUST Ic area. $600 plus ga. and elec· 
microwave. cable TV. ullllt,es (319)341.8322 .322 EWashin"'on lofts Irlc. IveUa Aenlal • • (319)337. 1----------

urr'A'LCI'. paid. $3751 monlh. Monlh·lo- ~~~~~. _____ •. 
monll1 . (319)936-6829. ":SUMMER $571 + utll. 7392. 

.106 S.Linn. $551 + utll . ~:-...,..-_:_--:...,..-_:_· I ":":uv 
.336 S.ClinlOn, $431 + util. TWO bedroom. Corelville. updat· 

SUBLET, FALL -407 N.Dubuque $599·725 + util. ed. pool. laundry. water paid. no 
F . $61 '1 paIS! smoking. $650 plus dapos- l :-:::-==-::-:====-i 

OPTION ·202 E. a,rchild. 4 + ut, . COR'L COU- CONDO 
_________ 1 .308S.Gilbert.S563+llIil. _n . .;.(3_'9_)33_I._935_7. ____ . 1 T,NO .. n' . 

~t(()lll 

bedroom. two bathroom. 
· 29 W.Burilnglon, $596 + UIIi. TWO bedroom, one balhroom. Dishwasher. patio. fireplace. WID 

Call 354-a331 Dishwasher. CIA. WID hool<·upa. in unit, garage. $7501 monll1. 

351-8404 
Open Saturdays 

Garage. Pet welcome. On ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 

HOUSE FOR SALE line. (319)358·1139. , Call Soull1Gate Managemeol. 
(319)339·9320. liJale.com 

TWO bedroom. available SPACIOUS lloor plan. great 
$5421 monlh . S.Johnson St. ;,;:,: II -N-E-W-E-R-con-do-'-In-No-rth"'-U-be-rty VIOWI. 3800 aqft Near Hincher 

pals. (3'9)466·7491. and Coralville. WID In un~ Ga· (641)919-'288 

,... ...... ,-...,...w ...... 1 ;;u:;;;o::::=.;:-;;:;:-;:::;::::::-I:n:mU-;:::i:=-;:::;::;;=::-1 ~==-':'::':~ __ -,._lwww.Jandjapt • . com rege. CIA. dishwasher $615· ~M~O~B~IL;;';E~H~O~M~E--
'--Y---DAlL--Y-IOW--AH---1 r.f2i~~OO~~~~~ 1$750. SouthGal. Management. 

~a:JI.I1t4"",IlDIMA,::;rs" I;): (319)339·9320 . • -gale·com FOR SALE 
.... 1\ 1 ~ c.. JJ1IDPADUISL&ID bedroom, two bethroom. 11194. Two bedroom. two bell>-

• , UNIQUE one bedroom. June , . SUBLET through la. City ZBR lWo car ~rege . Brand new duo room. '61C8O. a" appllanceo. CIA. 
• P&DI1 Cl!! BId, Charecter. cat. allowed. close. one bedroom 5lUdio apartm<'"'. 1 Country setting, plex. Avallabla now and Fall of Immedlale possession . 

• -IIIIMII par1<ing. HIW paid. $395 Main floor. house. Separate secured bldg., ~:: $9501 monlh . (319)430· _(3_19_)_33_9-_99_2_4_. __ = __ 
IIU1_aIII&l I ~~~:'!'~~:---· I ( 3 1 9 ) 3 3 7 . 6 6 7 0 . lrenee, k~chen. bethroom. No.r decks, garages . 

• n ...... fM'I, sslonerOotat.uiowa.edu campu • . $4901 month plus 112 f, MOBILE HOME LOTS-
aIUI\IaU&IWII Incentives or TWO bedroom condo with WID. available for ren!. 

ulilrtles. Alan or Nina (319)354- .. I Th L k 209 
, 'UWlMWlnl/IW"un. ' ~===~=~--,~ 1st bldg. Me rose on , a e, Must be 1980 Of newer. IILUIIMIIIIIII/A ,AlII " 0796. Woodside Dr Five minute walk Also mobile hcJmss IrK _1111 _ "''''chua com Heritage to UIHC. $7501 monlh plu. de- HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

•• - , 351.8404 posrt. Available now. (3'9)338- North Uberty. Iowa 

firsl mon"'s renl. Two RI~tJP.~~HlitJP.~~ 5722. 319'337·71116 or 319-626-2'12 
bedroom sublel at Emerald Court =-::-:-:----:-::---,-, -----,---:--:--:-

1-,-------1--------1 available Janul\lY. 5575 Include. THREE/FOUR 
Apartment" condos waW. CIO~ 10 blimpu~ and 

a'aliable in pari<. No pals. Call (3'9)337· BEDROOM 
CoraMlle. North Liberty. 4323. 

and Iowa Cily 6'8 E.Burtlngton. Two bedroom 8 ~ELROSE PLACE. Grea~ 10- =-:-:-:-___ ,..---, __ 1 GARAGE/ SouthGate (319)33t-9320 avilable Immedlalely . . (319)354. calion next to UIHC and stadium. TWO 

CHEVY CAV'''LI~R LS l-gate.com 8331 Three bedroom, one bethroom. underground 
,.. 10 PARKING room In two be(frclOm l-,--...;...----1 . WID Included. Frea parking. deck. COMMERCIAL 

Hazlelon, !owL 

1-----..,-· AutomatiC, 38K _-===-=====-_ I"partmenL 321 N.Johnson. CLOSE·IN one and 6'8 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom $6661 month. Available immedJ. 
NEED OFF-STREET S330I month plus 112 U1i1~ie •. units. HIW paid. Fully close to dow~lown. Parl<inQ. otely. (319)337·7'18, (712)204- l~lIllA.~ll."'l.~g PRO PERTY 

L./.~~:::...,:;~i m . Excellent PARKlNO? (3'9)5»6023. ClA. oft·street $675. Available now. (319)626- 6846. I .;..~ __ ............ ~~~I __ ~ ____ ,..,..-=_~ 
condltiOn . 8Ia l_lVIMbIonow ' I .;.....;.-~----- facHlties. No pat • . ~","'·O'VU·1 4901. HEALTH CARE OFACE avalla. 

~~CaI~~~~~_ 1 ROOMMATE Available January. __ .....,-,.--_-:--:--:-1 ADI18A. REDUCED RENTI I---..,..--~~_ I ble now for sublease. t268 aq 11. 
th n Interior. ~ 929 Iowa Ave .• model AD'209· Enjoy Ihe qulel & relax Three bedroom apartmenl. 1·112 Thr .... lour exam rooms. racep-

(319) 363-3060 AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED/MALE '10 open daily In the poolln Coralville. Two bed- balh, close to UI Hosp~al and tlon area. two bathrooms. live 
I'==:;;.:;;;:;;.;:.;;...: ___ ...:...::.--;:..:. ___ --l =:-:::::--::-~-:-:---:::_.:_ I ~~~:..::~.;.:.:.:..:.:~--,- (319135'-4435. days; room with fireplace and balcony. Kinnick Siadium. CIA. DIW. addnlonal rooms. telephone oys. 
- I. Chrr* lI8Iron WhK.. SHARE two bedroom. 3299. evenlnga. Laundry faCility. oft Sire .. par1<lng dack, only $200 deposit upon ap- 4 BEDROOM HOUSE lorn and high-speed Inlemel con. 

~~~~~~~----------- I 'S5OOI abC (108)359- room apar1men1. ... EF--F-IC-IE ... N-C ... Y-'--bed-:----: 101. swimming pool, waw paid. proval. Keyslone Property available Augusl 1. noctlon. Fumlshlngl available . 

MOTORCYCLE 8433 ed No 88CUnly dapos~ ,1wo room. M·F, 9·5. (3'9)351·2178. (319)338·8288. ·516 Bowery· $1499 Flrsl IWO monlhl free . 2401 
--------- $3001 month Locatad lour bedroom apartments. ( ) 833 :...;.-..;....;.. ______________ ,-- F ..... r_ 4~ k •• ~ Clo I . bl ENT EGO ABLE I 319354- 1. Townere.t Ln. (319)354·3369. 

- I -- "'w~, ~ ._ .. r E.Buriingion. Call Branda sa- n, pat. nagona e. AD.28. ANTI . CORALVILLE huge Ihree bed-,...--------...... - ...... =~-~-___, bid! Vf/f'j Clean . .- bolla, .... (815)337-6056 bIe now. (319)338-1047. Two bedroom apartmenl. AlC. room 1-112 bathroom apartmenl. __ !"-..... ~~~~ ___________ _ 

CO CI\II1Q8f lIIIIt bOOIt $2600.. off·stre.1 parking. laundl)' on· 1190 square feet. $7951 month, APARTMENT 
$2000. 13Ie)3S8-1II47. SUBLET untd July 2003 EXTRA IIIrge two bedroom wi'" site. pate nagoliable. Keyslone water paid. Balcony. Iree pari<. 

sunny walk-out decI< $525 Also 
1'" ChtvY CevWr 5-epeed. room. live bedroom hoUse. Greel available one bedroom. Proparty (319)338-6288. ing. CIA. dishwasher.laundl)' on· FOR RENT 
rro l\1li t25.ooo hrghway mrIea. roommalH. clo .. 10 c.ompu • . (319)354-9162. AD.36. Two bedroom apart. pool. on buSline. (319)35'· ;..,..;..,..-----------------

12200 (3t8Q-4153 I ~~~.I~:~~ p~~~ U~I~t~: FALL LEASING ment. west side. off·slroot park. (319)351·2415. 
iog, laundry. playground. garden 

llf1 Jeep wrw-q.. 13K. Good (515)308-0759. New and newer I, 2 Ind spots. walking distance to U of I 

~~!;~~~~~!1._~~~~~~-1 s.oo (318)341.a833. ROOMMATE room apartmenls. two Hosp~el cels negotiable RENT , rooms. parking. laundry • • = ~': 5-= WANTED close 10 campus. (319)354-8331 . ~:S?o:B~~~::"t r~~):: I (3'9)338·370' . 

- .... - .. - ...... ----------- 17500 (318)400-2432 Now 11,,'ng for Felli 6288. i Spacious three 
AUTO FOREIGN t I NEWLY REUODELEDIII ·120 S.Dubuque St.·314 BDRM balh. DIW. NC, -;==:;=:::;:==;::;;:;::;:;::;:;:;:::;; AUTO-110M • un . .Harlocke SI. Condos· 2 BDRM 2. Two bedroom. two laundry on·s~e. off·stroot par1<· 
~ F,.. quot.. Pr/V.,. basement bedroom WlII1 New nice close to campus and bathroom. N.Llnn. Available nOW. Ing heal and waler paid S9SQ. 

OTERO SPORT LTD Go '-tinct Inc. ptI'IOnaI ball1room In a great four UIHC. Fr~ parking and laundl)'. Water paid. M·F, 9·5p.m. 025. Call (319)351'()aOO or 
r:t=----,,---~=.~"'"'1 36&-0111 I bedroom hOUM. RAE-MATT PROPERTIES (319)351·2118. . I 

---~----- ·AVlltabit immedJ.181y 
IUYINO USfO CARS I .VeI)' CLEAN house ADIf630. Two bedroom. I GREAT location. Three 

, Wtlll lOW I .RefIl!ahed hardwood IIoora www.roemattcom facllily, oft·Slreel parking. CIA. room. one bathroom. Close 
(31 ,,2747 -Central Iif & heet some wilh deck.. M·F. 9·5. Carver. UIHC and Klnnicl<. Se. 

N .... dnveway (319)351-12'9 (319)35'·2118. building. CIA. dishwasher. 

WAHTl:Dt ~':!,. or Qu::,k~ :PARKING NO PROBLEM RENTERS- AUTO- UFE AVAILABLE Immediately. First laundl)' on·s~e. Available Augusl 

1 l::~::~:!!!!:_.;:.:i:.::::.::'':'::::':''':=::.J 1/111 removal. ·M appliances Free quotes. month ront lrea. Two bedroom. ,. $850/ month plus parking. 
.. 7t-2T88 NEW waohor & dryer GaHey Insurence Inc. one bathroom. Fireplace. decI<. (319)887-6819. 

~"r:::~=~tMYOU 358-Qll1 WID. CIA North Liberty. $64O. I·LA-R-Q-E-tou-rbed-roo-m-.-lW-O-ba-",-. 1 

(photo and 
up to 

15 word.) 

t: 

'""~.ified Dept 

784 or 335·5785 --

530 E.Dlvenport (319)396-6718. room downlown apartment. Ulllil· 
tes Included. Fill ...... 

(31t)33H55S $490/ monlh plus utilities. (319)354·5550. 
(SIt~11 1 ___ ..,-____ _ 

AWESOME one bedroom In two 
bedroom tplnmanl Av.llllbit 
now. Ptrklng Ind Ilundry on· 

Rent $3OOf monlh plul 112 
oItc1r1c Cal (319)e21-1769. 

DUPLEX. 1180/ monlh plua 1/3 
ut;;Ie.. FiVl mlnut .. front cam· 
pus (3Ie)e36-4700 

ICIENCY/ONE 

10 campus. Cats okay . Call NEWER bedroom 
(3'9)354-2943. (3'9)325·0365. with garage parking. 

CATS WELCOME. Now showing room. Walking dlslance 10 cam· 
lor August 2003. Myrtle Grove pus. 
Apartment., qulat. near 3 & 4 bedroom 10wnhouse near 
School. Two bedroom. $590 Available Augusl 
ulll,lIes Laundry and oft·slroot 39. 

patldng ~vallabl.. Cai! Hodge I 'T-H-R~E-E-B-D-RM-S-,~TW--O-B-TH--RM=S 
Construction (3'9)354·2233. Downtown near U of I 

AVAILABLE AUQUST 
·923 E.CoIlege. 5735 + utll. 
·3'6 Ridgeland, $815 + ulll. 

·500 S.Linn. $966 + utll . 
-420 S.Vaneuren. S912 + ulil. 
·515 E.Bu~lnglon, sm + uili. 

·632 5.Oo<Iga. $796 + utll. 
·51 ' S.Johnson. S860 + utll. 

Call 354-8331 

BEDROOM HIGHLY SELECTIVE 
Non·smoklng. quiet. larga 

I ~~~~~ __ :::::-=--:-- I isiFp:AA:CciC'OllUiSs::-. -;w:;i81~1 ~lu;;;rn;i;l1;j;h;'d;-1 bedroom. Available iim. 'lTlO<llatelv. 
Clooe. qui." S5751nagollable. II Juna, end fall. Weslside. close 

THREE badroom. 1-112 bath· 
room. New OIrpet. New wood 
Il00 ... 12001- ~.". $8501 month. 
Call (319)400-1086. 

tIIsh,wAl,hlr. utll,lIel plld. (319)338-4070, UIHC and Ilw. HIW paid. 
(319)400-4070. Ing. manaQar on·8ile. 
~_~ ___ ~_ (319)351-0942. 
ADl22. K"cttentUt. Cloll to ;......;...--------1 
campu. Ind downtown. M·F. 9- LARGE lWO bedroom apartmen" I--:-__ '--~----_ 

1-.;...----,..----15. (31~)351.2178 Firat mOnlh FREE, walk 10 UIHC. THREE bedroom. Clo •• 10 
.;..._.;... ______ On buslln • • laundl)' . I downtown. $820/ month. HIW 

on now. Corrlege f1111. paid. (319)351-8404. 
1106. 

I------~--I---~----- NEWER two bedroom. 
AVAILABLI JUNE 1. Ont bed- cenllvel Dishwasher, CIA. 
room 5 Lucas. I ... parking. AlC. dl)'. carport. pal okay. On 
(319)530-1937 IInl. 55851 monlh. THREE· FOUR bedroom. $7001 
.;...-------- 8'06 monlh. Deposit. Ava~abte now. 
CORALVILLE, huge onl bed . (319)545.2075. 
room lpartmenill. 1<19(\ . AVilla· PARK PLACE & PARKSIOE =-:--:-:=_:-:-= __ ....-

i .".. _________ l blt Immediately. Water paid. MANOR In Coralville have two VERY C~OSE to VA. UIHC. One 
CIA. blicony. I ... pal1mg. laun- bedroom sublet. Ivallable imme· block lrom Denial ScI8t'1Ce Build· 
dry on·altt. pool. bu lint. dlelely. $575 10 $640 Inctudes Ing. Three bedrooms. $9601 
TERMS NEGOTIABLE. Wiler. Laundry on·alte. clOtle to month plus utllillea. Two free 
Call (3'9)351-4452, (319)351· Library and Rae Celller. Call perking Ipace •. No ""oklng. 
241S (319)354·0281. Avellable now. (319)35104452. -------------1 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms - $310, all utilities paid 

935 E College -comer of Summtt & College 
112 Davenport · across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N Clinton ·$6751Avail. 5127103, across1rom dorms 
218 S lias -$540, pai1dng, storage & walk in closet 
921 Burtin~on • $450, all util. paid, basement apt. 
Blackhawk· $715, 1 bd wIden,. downtown 

2 bedrooms 
831 E Jeffenon • east side, $625, ht & wt paid 
400 N Clinton· $850, across from dorms, ht & wt pd 
935 E College· $785, all uti!. paid, older house 
708 & 718 0aIa:rest -westside, $625, hI & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos • westside, $850, close to medical 

. & dental 

32 N Lucas • eastside duplex. $550 
Blacldlawk· $915, downtown 

3-4 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque· $1,200 to $1,350, downtown 
BIacIchawk· $1,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 
Eastsidl downtown locations-
817 E. Dlvenport • 3 br $750 
934lowl AVI' 4 br, $1,800 

519 S. Van Buren· 4br, $1650 
1104 Muscativi' 5 b" $1 ,350 

511 Lucas· 4 br, $1 ,350 
18 N Lucas- 3 br, $1,000 
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"fith 
calendar 
• Hardl~ library Spring 2003 WorkShop •• PubMad , loday al l 0 a.m .. 
Hardin Library Inlormalion Commons Easl . 
• Center tor Teaching Spring ZIlO3 WorklhoPI, Telchlng Portfolio , 
today at 11 a.m., 4039 Main library. 
• Piano Festival: Mast,r clan by Daniel Shapiro, loday al 2:30 p.m., 
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building 

black history fact 

• Sllff CounCil Meellng , loday al230 p.m., CI en Board Room, UIHC 
Collolon Pavilion. 
• Th. SI,ulhler Rul" Enal'rt Th .. l" benlfit, loday II 6 pm., 81iou 
• "Live from Pr.lrll lIahl1," EUenn, Yin lI"nt,n, fiction, today II 8 
p.m., Prairie Llghls Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI , and WSUI 

The Quak.-s were the 1Ir'It."..., ~ people to ..... out ...... ~ 
- lIMit St.,.", Union 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 
tC UI 6: 

H~r! .il'II'II:.~ II: 
IlIi!i1lI fJ CD News Pregame College Basketball: Minnesota at Iowa. (live) 48 Hours Investigates News Late Show (10:35) Lat, Late 

Wednesday. February 12. 2003 by Eugenia lasl 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI1 9): This Is a great day to dl play 
your intentions to friends, lovers, or peers It could turn 
into a brainstorming session that sends you In a lucraltve 
direction . 

cmm 0 ill News Fortune 

13m 0 @) Frasier Seinfeld 

!mil I') CD News Frlende 

CIIIlI m @ Newahour Old House 

t:m:Ill m (lID 

"If!': =-:1I:r· 
I!m!lI (lID AudiO programming 

6 0 ffil Home Imp. WIII-Grace 

tml!JJ 0 ACLU Eff Army 

rm 0 Supermkt Fam, Feud 

Ed I West Wing law & Order News Tonight Show (10:35) late Night 
70s Show lido! Bernie ICedric News I Raymond Klng'HIII Home Imp, Star Trek: Voyager 
College Basketball: Texas Tech at Iowa Stale. Celebrity Mole HawaII News Dharma Friends Nlgh"lne 
Secrets of the Dead Perilous Fight: America's World War II Business Keep Up News Rose 

jW pOs Show WIII-Grace Just Shoot Blind Dat, 5th Wheel 

Copycat (A, '95) .... (Sigoumey Weaver) News I Rockford Flies l Heat of Night 
Paid Program I Know Your A.F. New. Women, War end Peace Aging Parents 
Candid Camere Doc: Angels In Waiting Diagnosis Murder IMIlicle ]Pald Prog.1Pald Prog. IPaid Prog, 

TAURUS (April 20-Mayt20): You can expect someone to 
lead you in the wrong direction today, Financial Information 
you receive will not be accurate, Don't let others usa your 
money, Initially. only give your time and talent. 

!IIlIil (Ii) ICPl Family Programming CPl Gardening Progllmmlng 

GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You 'll be feeling a little anxious 
today, which cou ld easily lead to a senseless argument. 
Give the people around you space and time to think things 
through. 

IJil!IB m City High Band Con 

CiI:mJ m [ll) House of Rep. 

l!IIi!iIm m rnl U,S. Senate Comlg8 

am m IHI Brian Williams 

I!Ill!l m rn France ISpanlsh 

ImllI! W Rip It Up Sporta 

IJml fa ®l Fox Report 

!i'iIl!I ED @]) Direct Effect 

tml flj) (3) Crossfire 

limB fl) m Mortuary School 

1m rn ~ American Justice 

m m IIJ) JAG: Blind Side. 
m m ~ Intimate Portrait 

m rn ~ Weather IWeather 

In rn Buffy Vampire 

mIl m ~ law & Order 

L'llD rn (HJ 25 Sexiest 

fiDJl ID Animals Animals _ 
m Man Trouble (5:05) 

~ rn Wrenches C~ampB 

am rn Sister, Sis, Lizzie 

Iowa City Community School District Board Meeting lKlrkwood Currvnts 
Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affllrs 
Public Affairs Public Affal" 
Kudlow & Cramer ICapltal Report IBrian William. Kudlow & Cramer Capl1al Report 
Movie Business Iowa Korean Greece France I"rgentln. 
Sports Opinion Ball Wall IPATY Reserved Iowa City Other News Right Llle Student Film 
O'Reilly Factor (Live) Hannlty & Colmes On the Record O'Reilly Factor Special Report 
Prime Time Players MTV Spec I Cribs Cribs ICrasheli Challenge Challenge Urban Rock 
Connie Chung Tonight Larry King live Newsnlght-Br, Chung l Mon.yllne Larry King live 
Earthquakes Unsolvad History CeRlc Causeway Earthquakes Unsolved Hiltory 
Biography: Hemings Amer. Justice City Confidential Third Watch Biography: Hemlnga 
Repficant (A, '01) (Jean-Claude Van Oamme) Hard Target (R, '93) (Jean-Claude Van Oarrrne) Nash Bridgea 
Unsolved Mysteries Rea sons of the Heart ('96) (Terry Farrell) Golden l Golden Nanny Nanny 
Strm Story IStrm Story Evening Edition Strm Story IStrm Story Evening Edition 
Volcano ('97) .... (Tommy Lee Jones) Pofice Shootout Practice Volcano ('97) ... 
law & Order Coming to America (A, '88) .... (Ed<h Murphy) I law & Order X-Ales 
Bachelor Party Shanla TWain Special What Behind the Music What Daredevil Jen Loves 
Crocdle-Dlarles Jeff Corwin I Pet Star Crocdle-Olaries Jeff Corwin 
Indiana Jones and the Temple of Ooom (PG, '84) .. , . The Quiet Man (9:20) ('52) (John Wayne) Indiana J. 
Traekslde At" (Live) INASCAR Preview INASCAR Racing: we - Oaytona 500 Practice Trackslde At." 
Hounded ('01) (TahJ Mowry) Taamo Sister, Sis. lizzie Even Boy World Boy World Smart Guy 

CANCER (J une 21-July 22): Don't leave anything undone 
today, You can't possibly move forward In a posItive and 
progressive manner if you have unflnlshed business hang
ing over your head, Be persistent and comptete what you 
start. 
LEO (Ju(y 23-Aug, 22): Don't hide your talent today, You 
will be able to present your ideas colorfully to someone in 

, a key position. Your presentation skills will be amazing, 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Keep a low proW , and aVOid 
any so rt of confrontation today. If you must deal With 
issues, try to compromise. Put off whatever you can unltl 
later this week. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): OpportunitJes are present, 0 
get moving. Get information on courses that will offer 
you a chance to change your career direction. Discipline 
yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be a Good Samantan today. 
and help someone make a wise choice abOut finances. 
Improve your (iving habits. 

mm m (@ NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Philadelphia 76ers (Live) College Basketball: MaJqueHe at DePaul. Best Demn Sports Show Period SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Take the Inillative and go 
after exactly what and whom you want. Plan your strategy, 
and move full steam ahead . 

0 G'l In) Late Night saturday Night live IGroove SOUth SoUth Chappelle Dally Presents South Ch.petle'a 

Illlm m ~ Page to Screen: LOR The Producers ('67) .... ~ (Zero Mostel) Cirque Sanders The Producers ('67) .. ... \ (Zero Mos1el) 

m:J ~ liID Amold I Rugrats Sponge IGlnger Fam. Ties IFam. TIes Fam.TIIlS Charles Charles Charles Cosby Cosby 

ImlI go) ~ College Basketball: Virginia al Nor1h Carolina. INBA Basketball: Oallas Mavenclls at Milwau~ee BUCks. Sportacenter Gamenlght 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Take the time to look your 
best. Get help if necessary, but Quit those bad haMs 
you've picked up. Discipline is in your comer, so ta 
advantage of it. 

III m @!J El New8 IBeverly HIIII 90210: Hollywood Story Aly_Mllano IHoward S. Hov..,d S, Anna Star DateI 
IIiIlIll €E ern Time Sqd Dexter IBravo I Courage Pokemon Ed, Edd I Samurel Powerpuff IFuturama Home Ralgn Lupin the 

!mm €iii lBl College Basketball: Michigan allndiana. (LIve) NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers al Minnasola Wild. (Live) Interrupt NBA NHL 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's t!me to get out and do 
the things that make you happy. Entertainment or interest
ing activities will take your mind off your trOUbles, and 
good friends will help. 

GIll €I} ~ 106 Park BET corn Journeys In Black Access Access IComlcvlew New. I'm l iving Midnight love 

iIlIll ~ 1m Taboo Blind Oate Star Trek: Next Gener. Fallilinstinci ('93) * ~ (Armand Assante) Real TY RealTY Blind Date Blind Date 

IIIm (ffi) !W Modern Marvels True Story·Phll D-Day: To1al Modem Marvefs Crimes & Trials True Story-Ph il 

IIlllI C!II ~ Friends Selnfeld Selnfeld ISeinfeld Rlpley·Believe Dumb & Dumber ('94) •• (PA) (Jim Carrey) Worst-Ca .. SceoIIrlo 

l!ml Cf) @ Gala salvaje las VCal del Amor AmoryOdlo Con Francisco IP. lmpacto l Noticlero Majores FamllJ 

mm iI!) Rallg Chlronna Dupl.ntls 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don'l expect anyone else to 
understand what it is that you are going through, Keep 
your thoughts 10 yourself. The less that others know about 
what you think today, the better. 

.~ ·1::11' Illln'l [II :r!UII 

III1lD mJ cnJ Cats & Dogs (5:30)PG, Daredevil Not Another Teen Movie ('01) ~ Cannibal: Real Pulp Fiction (A, '94) ••• ~ (John Travolta) 

lEI mJ @ Dr. Oollllie 2 ('01) (Eddie Murphy) IAmerican Psycho 2 tR, '02) * The Time Machine ('02) .. ~ lHo1 LIne lThe SubstlMe (11:15) -

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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DILBERT ® 

EVIL H.R. DIRECTOR 

I NEED TO CHECK A 
FEW THINGS BEFOR.E 
WE HIR.E YOU. 

\~ 

~ .. nKt...Ll '{ (~R\;.CI 
f.t:.t-\COL \Z:R 
(~'e~NO\N~ 
T~ t>-R1f, 

Doonesbury 
r1'!6-~A/Rl<I&'J 

)tXR ~N'i - )2i4H, 
fl?!i,5/~-r ~% 

STIC7CW. 

I 

1"'" AfWD't>u ONLy UlVE 
1 ~ 10 /.JVf I1t JfJNtJI 
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(; 

GIVE ME BLOOD , 
HAIR, AND URINE 
SAMPLES , FINGER
PRINTS , SOCIAL
SECURITY NUM BER • 
PAST EMPLOYERS , 
AND PAST LOVERS . 

by -rvoy Hon",tz. 
WAlT. TM fa 1'It.KiNSf.W 

OIL IF 'tJItL f)WSE N., 
1 JIIIE JIN~T 
CAU.1O~ . 

I . 
Ji 

by Scott Adams 

BEFORE WE STAR. TED 
DOING ALL OF THIS 
CHECKING , DID YOU 
KNOW THAT EVERYONE 
IN THE WORLD WAS 
DESPICABLE? 

BY 'ME V 

BY, GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a,m. Democracy Now 
11 From Dreams to Action: What 
WOUld Dr. King Do? 
Noon City Council Work Session 
Jan, 13 
1:30 p,m. Ufe Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Is(am 
6 RipitupSports Live 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wa(l live 
8:30 SoleiJ's Cooking Show 
(Replay) 
9 PAl\' Reserved: Premi~re$ 
9:30 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 RighI to life 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 
Midnight "The Real Story" & 
"Cushion" 

UITV schedule 
3-3:30 p.m •• 6:30-7 p.m. - Iowa Basket~1I Wtth Ste~e Alford 

mht Ntu'lork mime, I 
Cro word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Response 10 an 
1 Santa Anna at Insull 

the Alamo, e.g. 35 Hammett pooch 

9 ' Olxle" 38 Comment, part 3 
composer 44 Aesl area Sight 

t 5 Judge too highly 45 Favor one side? 

16 Like a big grin 48 Thus far 

17 Star1 01 a 47 "You belchel' 
comment on a 

DOWN 

2 ThrH-1I1n8 
WImbledon 
champ 

3 Setting fOl a 
famoot "I.e 
Mis41raJlle." 
scone 

4 Smoolll8d (out) 
popular adage 51 Soulh Vlelnam's 

Ngo Olnh _ 5 5eUKkl raptOl 
1 B Cries 01 pam 53 Comment, part 4 • Fill about 
19 Papas on 1118 

screen 

20 "The Mikado" 
accessories 

57 Certain column 

81 Just line 

82 Regarding 

7 Hot tIme In 
Pellt 

8 Arrange Into 
new Nn • 

22 "Whal was _ 53 Hand warmer? 8 Slar Of France 

10 Chilled deSsert do?· B4 Ascended 

23 To be, to Be End 01 the 11 Soil shoe 
Bernadette commenl 

24 Commanl, part 2 B8 NOl so remole 12 Set 01 pnnelplet hr-+-t-H~~ 
13 CArte In IOrority 

27 It may be raw 70 Bombarding woman 
29 Hind, e.g. 71 Take 810Ck of 14 Iron Mike 

30 C.S.A state 72 Brunch ord r 21 Oyaler" homt 

24 Clrel. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE overhead? 

itTiTtrl 25 Norwegian king U BId "',y to go1 

ifT+i+ii 2t Part Of 0 E 0 41 Czar.' 

~W~.'.;;.m:niKtn 28 Sigmoid shape .. 
30 They may bt 

cnunched In I 
gym 

.J.;;.L.~~;+;ri'" 71-rti1iti-1-it.~ 31 Get pron. 
1IfI!IIII~~~ ... liitirnTliti~ 32 Usher'. 011 ring 

34 Bud 

3& Short 
.:,.mm+imrl 37 Pipe joinl 

~.L.;;.L.:~ 3& Frick colleCtion 

brought to you by. , 

• Parking 
spaces, 

• Grades. 

• The Playoffs, 

• Tans, 

• Sex, 

• Reality shows. 

• Grammar. 
Really, who care 

a~out J) t 
partie/pres or 

hang ng 
addenda? 

• Body h ir. 

e Waiting in lines, 

• Other peop! 's 
Smoking bit 
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Even 
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